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Election week 
. . . See a es 1 o & 11 

Impeachment effort 
made in USUAA 
Student vice president 
may hi re attorney 

By Joel Roberts 
Northern Light Reporter 

Student Sen. Elann Moren called for an 
executive session to discuss impeachment 
proceedings against Chair and Union of 
Students Vice President Selina Metoyer 
during the Union of Students meeting 
Friday. 

In an mterview Saturday, Moren said 
she was told if she called for an executive 
session she had to give the reason why. 

"Apparently I wasn't supposed to say 
'impeachment'," Moren said. "My purpose 
for doing it was to cause everybody to open 
their eyes. Personalities were having priority 
over business. I don ' t think you are going 
to see that anymore." 

As chair, Metoyer i~ responsible for the 
organizauon of the meetings. The complaint 
of Moren and other senators was that the 
vice president was not observing 
parliamentary procedure. As a result, the 
meetings were chaotic and ran hours longer 
than they were supposed to, with some 
lasting as long as five hours. 

The senators could not impeach Metoyer 
because the constitution of the Union of 
Students ofUAA demands a three-fourths 
vote of the assembly to remove a member 
from office.Only nine of 16 voting members 
were in attendance at the time. 

However, a motion was made to discuss 
Metoyer's performance as chair behind 
closed doors, and it passed by an 8-1 margin. 
Senator Frank Davis cast the only dissenting 
vote. 

In a letter given to assembly members 
prior to the meeting, Metoyer stated: 

"As a result of what I perceive to be 
harassment of myself as chair in the 
meetings and in the office, I am in the 
process of retaining an attorney, I am 
returning my key to the office as I am 
unable to work there without being 
confronted and! do not intend to continue 

See SENA TORS page 6 

UA President tells regents Hickel may back off plans to cut budget 
By Glenn Boledovich 
Northern Light News Editor 

Jerome Komisar, the president of the 
University of .Alaska, said preliminary 
discussions with the governor have gone 
well and deep cuts to the budget may be 
averted next year. 

"We are quite pleased," Komisar said at 
the conclusion of the University of Alaska 
Board of Regents meeting held at UAA 

Friday. 
"The amount the governor is proposing 

is $6 million more than this year. It is still 
about$7 million below the budget requested 
by the regents." 

He said this was a vast improvement 
over the earlier proposal from the Hickel 
administration which requested annual 
reductions in the University of Alaska 
budget over the next three years. 

Prior to the most recent negotiations 
with the governor, one regent was so 
concerned he wrote a letter urging everyone 
associated with the university to prepare for 
a pitched battle with the administration. 
The letter, written by Regent Eric Forrer 
and addressed to the university president 
and members of the university community, 
said in part: 

"The university is the avenue to the 
future and will remain so. I end with a 

charge to the entire university community 
from freshman to senior professor to defend 
their university in the political arena." 

Forrer and Regent Susan.Stitham said 
Friday they were pleased the regents 
unanimously agreed to present the governor 
with a budget significantly larger than the 
one he requested. Forrer said he meant 
every word he wrote in the letter. 

"I'm going to continue to fight for the 
budget for this university in the face of this 
administration," he said. 

The regents took no action on a proposed 
computer fee of $25 for full-time students 
and $10 for part-time students. 

See REGENTS page 2 

UAAsees 
increase in 
car break-ins 
By Kerry Downing 
Northern Light Editor 

An unusually large number of vehicles 
have been vandalized on campus this year. 

Dale Pittman, a Public Safety officer, 
said 15 vehicles were qroken into between 
Sept. 1 and Oct. 15. Two vehicles were 
vandalized during this period last year. 

"That's a real big rise, right off the bat," 
Pittman said. "And the percentage increase 
is not comparable to the higher number of 
students we have this year." 

A computer printout of calls made to 
Public Safety indicated 16 additional 
vehicles had been vandalized bet ween Oct. 
16 and Nov. 4 of this year. That figure has 
not been verified by the department. 

The damage ranges from slashed tires to 
broken windows, and most of the vehicles 
have had valuables removed. 

"In the past, people were just trying doors 
until they found one unlocked, and then 
rifling through glove boxes for valuables," 
Pittman said. 

"We've seen some different methods this 
year. Some people are just breaking 
windows and taking property, and others 
are using a new technique of breaking locks 
and then stealing stereos." 

Pittman said most incidents have occurred 
in the Student Housing lots, and that the 
break-ins there usually occur at night. 
Fpurteen of the 31 incidents occurred in 
that area. 

The others mainly have taken place 
between noon and 5 p.m. 

Five occurred in the Arts parking lot, four 
in the Sports Center lots, two in the 
Administration Building lot and one each 
in the lots for Buildings K, F and the College 
of Arts and Sciences. Three of the incidents 
listed on the printout did not indicate where 
they occurred. 

Pittman said three or four stereos were 
taken, but that the majority of thefts were of 
something left in a visible place in the car. 

See STOLEN page 3 
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APU students host Alaskan legislators 
The USUAA opts not to participate in reception 
By Glenn Boledovlch 
Northern Light News 
Editor 

Members of student 
govemmentatAlaskaPacific 
University held a reception 
for students to meet state 
legislators on Nov. 6. 
However, since the Union of 
Students at UAA voted 8-2 
not to support it financially 
and it was notpubliciz.ed well, 
few UAA students attended. 

More than 10 legislators 
attended the event, including 
guest speakers Sen. Rick 
HalfordandRep. Kay Brown. 
The two USU AA senators 
who supported a joint UAA 
andAPU eventalsoattended. 

M. SCOTT MOON/The Norlh ... n Light 

One senator, 
who votedagainst 
co-sponsoring 
the event, said he 
was not comfort
able with the idea 
because so much 
of the planning 
had already been 
done by students 
atAPU. 

"Where is the USUAA?" 
asked student Sen. Steve 
Major. "The USUAA failed 
to support this with cash." 

Tony Martin, the vice chair of.the 
Association of Students at APU 

"My objec
tion was it was 
totally controlled 
by APU," student 
Sen. Richard 
Burt said. "They 
wanted $1,000 
from us but we 
would have no 
control over the 
event. Besides, 
we have our own 
legislative con
ference coming 

He was disappointed because the event 
would have provided opportunities to meet 
legislators and to help improve the relationship 
between the two campuses, he said. 

"We're all students," Major said. "We do 
have a library over there, we do share 
something." 

Sen. Frank Davis said the event would 
have provided students an opportunity to "meet 
their legislators in a relaxed setting." 

up." 
InlateNovember,studentrepresentatives 

from University of Alaska campuses across 
the state will participate in a three-day 
legislative leadership conference. State 
legislators have been invited to participate 
in the conference, Burt said. 

A joint committee exists between the 
APU and UAA, and the event should have 
been coordinated through it, said student 

Regents: no computer fee, at.least not yet 
continued from page 1 
"The president withdrew the proposal for 

now," said Beverly Beeton, UAA's 
provost and vice chancellor of Academic 
Affairs. 

The UA administration is currently 
reviewing how fees are instituted throughout 
the university. It is expected to make 
recommendations about fees to the regents 
early next year. 

"The big decision on student fees will be 
made in February," said student Regent 
Tim Lamkin. 

Representatives from Commonwealth 
North, a pro-development organization 
whose members include some of Alaska's 
most prominent business leaders, told the 
regents the organization is moving ahead 
with a study of Alaska's higher education 
system. 

A document passed out by the vice 
president of Commonwealth North, Judith 
M. Brady, said the purpose of the study is "to 

identify those actions that will have a 
significant impact in improving higher 
education systems and opportunities in 
Alaska." 

A report on the study is expected to be 
completed by March, Brady said. 

The UA administration also presented· 
the regents with its report on Student 
Housing management. The report urges 
UAA to pursue plans to expand housing, 
but said, "UAA should carefully assess the 
demand for their proposed new housing 
projects ... " 

The report suggests UAA should 
consider adding a student store as part of 
th~ housing project. In a written response, 
UAA agreed this was a good idea and that 
"student input will be sought to help 
establish the plan for the new facilities." 

The report also suggests U AA should: 
•Investigate methods to enclose all new 

housing, and existing housing if possible, 
to allow for increased security, 

M. SCOTT MOON/The Northern Light 

Rep. Kevin "Pat" Parnell and APU student Jerem Toomey discuss new 
opportunities for trade with the Soviet Union at APU's Atwood Center. 

Sen. Yulanda Young. She is one of four 
USUAA representatives on the University 
Student Council. APU has three 
representatives. 

"I was a little irritated they didn't go 
through the council," she said. "Besides, we 
shouldn't have to wine and dine our legislators 
to do the job they've been elected to do." 

Tony Martin, vice chairman of the 
Association of Students at APU, said he 
informed Michelle Parks, president of the 
USUAA, about his plans last April and she 
did not like the idea. 

"My point was it would provide students 

a chance to talk to legislators about the 
budget," Martin said. "I thought it would be 
an opportunity to get legislators and UAA 
students together on neutral ground." 

However, Parks said she did not find the 
campus of APU to be neutral. 

"It doesn't make sense for us to spend 
$1,000 to lobby on another campus," Parks 
said. "We can spend that money more 
effectively lobbying for our own." 

Approximately 200 people attended the 
event, mostly APU students, alumni, 
legislators and their staffs. It was held upstairs 
in the Atwood Center North at APU. 

M.SCOTT MOON/The Northern Light 

The Board of Regents met in the Campus Center on Thursday and Friday. 

•Keep housing rates competitive with 
the local housing market. 

•Consider an outside contract for all of 
its food service activities as part of 
construction of new residence halls. 

•Include a commons area for meetings, 

recreation, socialization and computer 
facilities, usable by both the new residence 
facilities and existing student apartments. 

In a written response to the suggestions, 
UAA administrators in general agreed with 
the report's recommendations. 

We Listen to You! 
We find out what you want 

to accomplish with your hair. 

We can gi.ve you a 
hairstyle to fit yout 
personality, lifestyle 
and time schedule .. 

• "W'e offer you a free consulcacion. 

•We can repair your dmugcd hair.· 

• Corrccc your color. 

• Reconstruct your over-permed haic. 

Prindle's Salon 
- ~907) 562-6114 

410 I Arctic Blvd., Suite 106, Arccic Business Par 
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Center keeps Alaskans in touch with global _economy 
Thousands of seminars offered annually 

By Erika Bernhardt. 
Northern Light Reporter 

The Alaska Center for International 
Business brings opportunity and instruction 
to UAA's students and Alaska's small 
business owners. 

And despite the recent cuts in the 
university system's budget, the center seems 
to be going strong. 

"ACIB's three main functions are 
instruction, applied research and 
information systems," said Executive 
Director John Choon Kim. 

Located in Tudor Centre business park it 
offers a diverse range of services,. from 
instructing foreign language to providing 
up-to-date data on international markets. 

UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend said it 
plays an important role for students, 
Anchorage, and the state at large. 

"The university has two functions. One is 
to educate and train people as citizens and 
a part of the work force, the other is in 
research and public service to stimulate the 
economy," Behrend said. "The center can 

. be one of the premiere forces in developing 
Alaska in the forum ofintemational business 

and trade." 
Two professors are working at ACIB as 

well as instructing part time at the School of 
Business this semester. 

Paul Johnson is teaching a course called 
"International Comparative Business 
Practices," and Francis Piron is teaching 
"Consumer Behavior." 

This semester, there are also 
approximately five to six student interns 
involved with the center through UAA's 
School of Business, Kim said. 

"ACIB sets up training programs 
throughout the state to instruct people in 
how to get into international trade and how 
to export," Kim said. "We educate our 
students but we also have outreach 
programs so UAA can assist people in 
bringing about better state economic 
development." 

Last year the center offered 2,500 
seminars throughout the state and more 
than 3 ,000 will be offered this year. General 
topics cover~ by the seminars indude 
creativity and innovation in small business 
and more practical in~truction on export 
licensing and documentation. 

The center also provides seminars related 
to doing business with Alaska's neighbors 
on the Pacific Rim, such as "Doing 
Business in Japan I and II" and "How to 
Start Your Own Export Business." 

"ACIB extends the most up-to-date 
knowledge we have about how to do 
business internationally," Behrend said. 
"Everyone in Alaska seems to see a major 
role for us in the world market. They may 
not agree on how we will participate, but 
they agree our future is there." 

The Hickel administration hopes to 
improve communication between the 
center and other state agencies. Paul Fuhs, 
directorof the State of Alaska Division of 
Economic Development, said in particular 

Stolen: stereos are often targeted by thieves 
continued from page 1 

He listed some precautions students can 
take to protect their cars and valuables from 
thieves. 

"Keep all windows and doors locked on 
vehicles," he said. "Don'tkeepanythingof 
value in the car, period. Report anyone 
suspicious in the lots. 

"Also, if students can afford to get a car 
alarm, that usually dissuades most folks." 

He added that . Public Safety was 
attempting to curtail the problem in a 
number of ways. 

"We are stepping up patrols of Call 
Team Officers, are using surveillance 
tactics and are cruising the lots hit the 
hardest," he said. 

Pittman said no one had been charged 
with the crimes, but that he believed another 
officer had two suspects. 

Are you _a good shot? 

• 

Shoot for us. 
Shmp photographer need~. 

Apply at U~e Northern Light, Campus Center Rm 215 

M. SCOTT MOON/The Northern Light 

John Choon Kim is the director of the Alaska Center for lntemational business. 

he wants to improve the relationship The FY92 budget for ACIB this year is 
between the ACIB, the Office of close to $1.23 million, he said. 
International Trade and the Alaska Other officials at ACIB said UAA funds 
Industrial Development and Export 
Authority. 

"The ACIB plays an important role in 
educating Alaskans about international 
business protocol," he said. "To truly 
perform the mission of promoting 
international business we need to more 
fully coordinate our efforts." 

ACIB also does applied research in 
international trade. 

"We do market analyses and test market 
opportunities for Alaskan goods and 
services," Kim said. "It's such a volatile 
and turbulent global market out there right 
now, we've been getting thousands of 
inquiries about international markets. 

"We now have our trade information 
system completely computerized through 
the World Trade Cente.r Alaska. People can 
ask questions about trends in prices for 
specific exports, or what prices were five 
years ago." 

The compµter is connected with other 
world trade centers in over 56 countries and 
lias a four-gigabyte capacity. A gigabyte is 
1000 megabytes. 

The center employs 14 full-time people, 
but due to recent budget cuts has had to lay 
off one secretary. 

"The faculty members at ACIB teach 
one class per semester and do research the 
rest of the year," Kim said. 

approximately 35 percent of the center's 
$1.23 million dollar budget. 

ACIB also receives an undisclosed amount 
of money from research funds, grants from 
the state and federal government, seminar 
fees, World Trade Center membership fees 
and donations. 

These additional funds go toward 
defraying travel costs and the rest of the 
budget, Kim said. 

Another source of revenue for the center is 
the interest from a $5 million state legislative 
endowment. Given to the center in 1987, the 
endowment's investments are managed by 
the university foundation. 

"The budget cuts have been disheartening," 
Kim said, "but it gives the center an excuse 
to look for more competitive, original and 
aggressive ways to find outside funding. 

"UAA plays a vital role in teaching our 
students how to be successful in the 
international business community. We're 
always looking to put UAAinabetterposition 
for the future, and we're right on track." 

Behrend said he thinks ACIB helps give 
an international impetus to the university 
and that U AA should be very active in helping 
the state in international business relations. 

"If there is a problem with ACIB it's that 
they haven't gotten the word out on the work 
they've been doing.They are just so busy 
taking on new projects." 

2421 East Tudor 
Comer of Tudor & Laurel 

Anchorage, Ak 99507 

Dining . 

Dancing · 
Cocktails 

Dance to Rock-Country Music 
Nightly • Free Dance Lessons 

· Pool · Shuffleboard 
· Video Games · Darts 

563-0001 
. . --···-· . ·~ .. ---·· -·· . . ··----· • 
CEI @J. ibl fllJ ~ -· 

CUA CAAfl a~ 
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Can you spare some change? 
It's election time on campus. Students have the opportunity to choose 

who will spend nearly $300,000 in their fees. 
That is correct. Every semester, each student pays a $1 O fee to student 

government. With enrollment nearing 15,000 students, it could rake in 
nearly $300,000 this year. 

But student government represents more than dollars and cents. 
Those elected have a responsibility to work for improving this university 
for students. Representatives' primary focus should be to promote the 
interests of students. In -this basic responsibility, they have -failed 
miserably. 

They have spent hours bickering that could have been spent coordi
nating a yiable concert program or working toward longer library hours. 
Instead they have used their positions as soapboxes for personal 
agendas and have spent their time trying to figure out who should be 
allowed to speak next. 

It is time for a change. It is time for incumbents to review their goals. 
It is time for students to make sure their interests are promoted and not 
lost in the power struggle each Friday afternoon. 

See that the necessary changes are made. Promote your interests. 
Vote Wednesday and Thursday. 

letters to the editor 
Write now 
Dear Editor, 

very frightening to your average liberal.) 
After failing to attack the message, they ar( 
now trying to attack the messenger. This ii 
a common. tactic used by many libera: 
Democrats -you needn't look any furthe1 
than the recent Thomas confirmatior 
heaiings for evidence of that. When the 

.:::::::: 
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All this for the price of a Big Mac and fries? 

If you could, would you listen to a radio station that broadcast 
everything not played on other stations? Li~e reggae and jazz and heavy 
metal and rap and acoustic and folk and punk and blues and hip hop and 
world music? 

What if it also broadcast highlights from student government meetings 
• and Native issues forums? Or if it aired talk shows aimed at UAA 

students? 
How about if it brought you half-hourly updates on cross-country ski 

races? Or swim meets? Or volleyball tournaments? 
And what if the station let you tell listeners what you think. no matter 

how radical, conseivative or middle-of-the-road your opinion might be? 
Better yet. what if it let you come in with a stack of your favorite records 

and play them for the whole city to hear? Would you tune in then? 
Such a station does exist. Right here. right now. At UAA. 
And UAA's radio station is soon to become Anchorage's radio station. 
Armed with an FM license, it is set to attack our main-stream airwaves 

early next semester. 
But it needs your support. 
One dollar and 50 cents of your student fees currently goes to fund the 

station. That amount barely covers the cost of transmitting to the dorms, 
the only place in town where its signal can be picked up. For three dollars 
more, you will be able to tune in to its varied programming anywhere In 
Anchorage. 

You will be able to hear how the Seawolves are doing when you are 
studying at home. You can tisten to the Board of Regents decide how 
to deal with budget cuts as you enjoy the view from Flattop. You'll be 
notified of corning events and recent news. And you will be able to enjoy 
music not carried by any other station in Anchorage. 

Support our radio station's attempts to bring you its wide range of 
programming. Vote YES on Referendum 92-2. 

I know that every so often someone com
plains about the apathy amongst the student 
body at UAA. Well here it goes again, 
fellow students wake up! Don't just sit 
there while you're being RAPED FINAN
CIALLY, get up and get active. How can 
you just sit there while tuition and fees go 
up and up? I've sent letters all the way from 
USUAA to the governor's office. Some
thing has to be done to put a stop to it. Only 
your letters added to others will make a 
difference. Don't let government's greed 
get the best of you. Put your pen to paper 
and help make a difference in this. 

liberals discover (to their dismay) that the:~,===~==~~=~~=========~===~===~ 

~§g~~r;:~;~;;~ .. •~t' 
The tuition increases are set to my under
standing the fees are still negotiable and are 
as follows: 
New computer fee of $25 regardless of use 
for full-time students; 
New computer fee of $10 regardless of use 
for part-time students; 
New English and math placement fee of$5; 
New non-refundable registration deposit of 
$50 if students don't follow through with 
classes; -
course catalog fee increase; 
late registration fee increases; 
91-92 tuition increase;· 
92-93 Tuition increase. 
All of these new fees and increases have 
given students ()() fewer classes, cut pro
grams and longer waiting lists. Make a 
difference. Contact the Board of Regents 
for the University of Alaska and your 
Legislature. 

William H. Westervelt 

Convert to conservatism 

Dear Editor, 
It seems that I am compelled once again to 
write to your paper to combat blatant left
wing extremism. The "University Demo
crats" have vigorously joined the "Recall 
Hickel" campaign. They cite various rea
sons why the governor should be recalled, 
concluding that he is incompetent and un
fit. But you will notice that they don't tell 
you the !Sla! reason for wanting to over
throw the governor - that he is a conser
vative with conservative ideals (something 

. ... . 

between conservatism and liberalism, 
conservatism wins every time. When the 
University Democrats tell us we should 
recall Hickel, they are telling us that we 
don't know how to make an intelligent 
decision at the voting booth. Well, thank 
goodness we have these liberals to point out 
our mistakes for us! 
Obviously, only one side of the recall issue 
has been presented to you by our fair 
newspaper. I think it's about time someone 
stood up to these radicals. So I say to you. 
liberals out there: "For once trust our 
judgment and allow our governor to do the 
job for which he was elected." 
Thank you, Northern Light, for your will
ingness to present opposing views. 
P.S. Where do I sign up for the "University 
Republicans'; club? 

Daniel Baldwin 

What Fraud? 

Dear Editor, 
A recent headline story in your publication: 
"Fraud in Student Loan Prograrm (sic)" 
raises some serious questions regarding 

, your editor's choice of headlines. Rather 
than expose "fraud," the article outlined 
what was being done to counteract fraud. 
Several portions of the article invite com
ment 
First, quotes such as "One person who 
wished not to be identified, said she knew 
someone ... " hardly qualify as evidence of 
a system wracked with fraud. 
Second, inclusion of student loan default as 
fraud wrongly imbues a possible financial 
hardship or othe_r situation with criminal 
intent. If querie:<I, I'm sure the student loan 
office would argue this point. 
Third, I was hard pressed to locate in the 

article evidence of reluctance on the part of 
either UAA or ACPE to discuss the topic 
with your reporter. Lack of immediate 
access to facts or lack of a last name hardly 
bespeaks a coverup. 
In closing, I would stress that your admirable 
attempts at investigative journalism need to 
be backed up with hard facts rather than 
anecdotes and hearsay, both for the repu
tation of the paper, and the good of your 
readership. 

Karl Russek 

Whitewashed 

Dear Editor, 

'80s had I lived in an igloo. 
Reinforcing stereotypes is destructive to 
the cohesiveness of American Society. 
Recently, has not a persistent theme in the 
media been race relations and the percep
tion of minorities? Does the name Clarence 
Thomas ring a bell? How much do we 
remember of the contributions of General 
Colin Powell in Desert Storm? 
In closing, the stereotypes portrayed in the 
media, i.e. Newsweek, do not help me any ... 
as an Eskimo. 

George Owletuck 

Practice makes perfect question 

I always enjoy reading the news, but I have Dear Editor, 
an issue of particular irritation: Reinforce- Is practice more !ewarding than bragging? 
ment of cultural stereotypes. 
The July 22, 1991 issue of Newsweek page Sol Gerstenfeld 
63 serves to pe~tuate harmful ignorance 
and stereotypes of Eskimos. There is !!2 Get priorities straight 
audacity in asserting thatEskimos don't have 
23 words for snow, the point is moot. Dear Editor, 
Did you ask ColonelJoseph P. Beans, chief Yesterday I attempted to access the priority 
of staff in the Alaska National Guard or registration program via telephone. I was 
retiredmajor-generalJohnSchaefferifthey, denied access because I was not the right 
as Alaskan Eskimos, had many words for priority. I am classified as a priority 3 
snow? because I did not declare a major. Well, I 
Try asking the Eskimos attending Stanford, . paid my money and believe I should be able 
Harvard or other institutions of higher to register the same as everyone else. 
learning. Are you equally unaware of Es- Now I could just go over to the Admissions 
kimo doctors, lawyers, politicians? What Office and declare a major so I can become 
about the Eskimo veterans of WWII, Korea, a higher priority next semester, as I am sure 
Vietnam and Desert Storm; were they many other students are planning to do, but 
thinking of snow as they defended our this, at lea$l in my mind, would be lying. I 
country in foreign lands? do not like being forced into a position of 
I also found the illustration on page 63 dishonesty, just so I can register. And I do 
offensive- an igloo in the background of not like being penalized for my honesty. 
three stereotyped Eskimos. I would find it Besides, is UAAready for all the paperwork 
vocy difficult to watch my MTV in the early LETTERS continued next page 
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LETTERS continued 
that is going to flow across the desk when 
we decide our majors and come in to make 
an adjustment? Or are we going to be 
charged in the future for changing our ma
jors after being forced to designate one just 
so we can get the courses we need? 
Do you really think this is the right system 
for U AA? I don't. I am being discriminated 
against because I do not know what major 
I want, butl have given UAA my money in 
good faith just like everyone else who is 
admitted. I applaud the university's efforts, 
but I fear it is back to the drawing board for 
the priority system, hopefully. 

Lillian McWilliams 

Poor pressure 

Dear Editor, 
On Nov. 2 someone stole my mountain 
bike. On Tuesday Nov. 5,aclassifiedadin 
the Northern Light described the bike and 
offered a reward. In the ad, I told the thief I 
was poor. On Wednesday I got a call from 
someone asking how I could really be poor 
and have a bike like the one stolen? 
I've concluded the caller either knows of 
the theft, or is the thief. Since this person 
reads the paper, I .will address him 

From your president 

Greetings, 

· Because of the recent controversy surrounding the Union of Students, this week I 
would like to discuss the USU AA.executive branch. The president, vice president and 
the presidential appointees to t_he five chairs of the standing committees (Rules, 
Finance, Academic Affairs, Activities and Legislative Affairs) constitute the executive 
board. The assembly (15 senators and one Club Council representative) is the 
legislative branch. · 

The purpose of the executive branch is to work toward goals established by the 
president. Its members are expected to work as a cohesive group with one agenda in 
mind. These goals are merged with those of the assembly in the various committees 
and legislation is put forth. 

The president is elected by the student body because it is in favor of the goals of 
her campaign agenda, and wishes to see those ideas implemented during her tenn. 
She is entrusted with the ability to make organizational decisions and provide 
guidance to the membership in such a way that the students will receive the greatest 
possible benefit from the assembly 's actions. The duties of the vice president.are to 
chair the assembly meetings, and to act as president in her absence. The vice president 
is also the executive board representative to the assembly. She should work with the 
executive board and work with the assembly to get the board's goals accomplished. 

Because of the way the vice president is elected, she has been allowed to follow her 
own agenda. This position is, in a sense, left on its own because it does not have a 
vote on there is a lack of communication with the executive board. Tile problem is 
due to the vice president's interpretation of what her duties are, and her being allowed 
to act, based on that interpretation. The only solution to this problem, at this point, 
is to put this person aside and work without her until there is a realization of and an 
adherence to the organizational structure set forth in the constitution. 

A long-term solution to this problem is to amend the constitution to allow the 
president and vice president to campaign as running mates on a ticket. This will 
ensure the establishment of a cohesive bond among the leaders of the organization and 
that the assembly devotes its time to student issues and is not bogged down with trying 
to solve the question of who's in charge. 

-Michelle Parks, USU AA president 

Corrections 
Garnet Deschamps' name was misspelled in the Nov. 5 issue of The Northern 

light. 
The photo on the back page of the same issue was incorectly identified. It was 

of UAA hockey player Erik Hodne. 
The Northern light regrets the errors. 
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personally. 
You have not succeeded in stealing from 
the rich! I am indeed financially poor. I 
have only debts to pay. Brown rice and 
beans are my staple food. 
I rode my bike to avoid burning oil and to 
cut travel costs. Some days I made the 
eight-mile round-trip commute twice. To 
do this using the bus system, while keeping 
to a tight sche~ule is not possible. 
Perhaps you · wonder how I can offer a 
reward? I did not specify a monetary reward. 
Instead I would offer my time and produce 
something of value for the returnee. 
Can you_ justify what you have "gained" 

through taking from me? Your action has 
made my life harder to operate. In the big 
picture and in the long run we both lose by 
your action, leaving things as they are. 
The bike was part of my lifestyle. I cannot 
afford to replace it. Could you please return 
it to the campus info desk, or call me and we 
could figure out how I could get it back 
anonymously. You could lock it up some
where around campus, and call in the lo
cation and combination of the lock. 786-
1318 message, orin the late evenings 272-
2954. 

Geoff Butler 

Have You Got It Together? 

l 
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Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic 

825 L Street, Suite 101 
343-4611 
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Senators: one former senator criticizes assembly for failing to work for students' needs 
continued from page 1 for the last few months all they've done is 
to keep coming back to do assembly work try to get rid of people and push people 
after hours ... " off," she said. "They should be focused on 

Those who had come to watch the the students. 
assembly but were barred from the executive "When arguing goes on like this, you 
session paced around the cafeteria and have no time or energy to conduct the 
questioned each other about what they needed business, and the students are the 
thought was happening inside the meeting. ones who suffer." 

One of those waiting was Dorothy Cox, Cox said the actions taken by the 
who was once a USUAA senator and vice assembly to remove Metoyer are just . 
president of the USU AA like Metoyer. another sign the assembly is in disarray. 
Although she is no longer a student, she has "I think it's a waste of time," she said." 
kept close ties to student government at They are blaming the chair too much for 
UAA and often attends meetings. parliamentary procedure. It is left to the 

"Shehasalotoffriendsattheuniversity," whole body to observe procedure. It can't 
Moren said. · be done alone. If they want a good meeting, 

Cox characterized the body as a group they have to respect each other. They're 
more concerned with attacking each other forgetting what they are there for - to 
than working for students. serve students. 

"Whenlseewhatgoesonhere,Ibecome "This.job is not about talk, it's about 
very dismayed, very appalled, and very actions, and I haven't seen any action yet." 
ashamed to remember that I was once a · Cox said an assembly meeting should 
member of this body," she said. operate smoothly. Details should be worked 

Cox has been a frequent visitor to the · out beforehand in the various committees, 
Friday meetings. She said the current she said. 
assembly is a source of frustration for her. Sen. Jay Rydberg said some but not all 

"Wehaverisingtuition,risingfees,and of Cox's comments were accurate. 

"She did come across as pretty negative, 
although I'm pretty sure she didn't mean 
to," Rydberg said. "There's obviously some 
unnecessary conflicts. Conflicts don't 
necessarily have to hurt ol1r effectiveness, 
but I believe they have. We have to remember 
that we're voting on legislation,·and not on 
who wrote it. 

'
1I don't feel ashamed to be on the 

assembly. I think I've learned a lot from 
this, and I'm proud of the work I've 
accomplished." 

Sen. Richard Burt also thought some of 
Cox's statements had merit. 

"There's some important things yet to be 
resolved, some personal accusations," he 
said. 

Burt also said he does not favor the 
impeachment of anyone serving in student 
government, and will fight any motion which 
would attempt to do so. 

Burt said the committee structure creates 
conflicts, and he is drafting legislation 
which would direct the flow of proposed 
legislation to more well-defined channels. 

"The constitution doesn't allow business 
to be conducted in committees," he said. 

• 
rice. 

The Computer Store 
601W.36thAve., #19 

Anchorage, AK 99503-5849 
907-563-2100 . 

now. 

Macintosh f!si System. _ 

What's more, you may e\'en qualify for the 
new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a 
Macintosh now even easier. 

So come in right now and check out the big 
savings on Macintosh. But hurry- these special 
savings last only through January 5, 1992. 

University of Alaska-Anchorage 
Computing and Technology 

CAS 120 •'-®. 786-1886 

© 1991 Apple Computer. loc.Apple, the Apple logo-and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, lne, Cl11SSic'iS a registered traiemark licensee to >4l(lle Corn~uter, lac. ,. , 
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"The process isn't clear." 
Burt said he is also working on legislation 

that focuses on student concerns such as 
longer cafeteria hours, access for disabled 
students, dorm housing and self-support 
fees. · 

"Little by little, we're making the 
changes that are important to students," he 
said. 

Friday's meeting was not the first 
evidence that the Union of Students has 
internal conflicts. On Sept. 28, the day after 
the second general assembly meeting of the 
semester, President Michelle Parks said, 
"We' re not deciding any policies, we're not 
making any decisions for students, we're 
just bickering." 

The move to impeach Metoyer came on 
a night when one observer said the meeting 
had progressed well. Bridget Simpson, who 
spoke at last week's meeting, said it is hard 
to tell where the difficulties have come 
from. 

"There are times when they each 
individually put forward some great ideas," 
she said. "It's as if the body needs to be 
reassembled, but we can't tell which parts 
are causing the problem." 

The USU AA president and senators had 
no comment on the executive session. 
However, Metoyer had a brief message for 
theassemblymembersattemptingtoremove 
her from office. 

"Don't start with me, because I will 
finish it," she said. 

See ya later, 
alligator! 

No room for 
your reptile? 

Sell it for free* in the 
Northern Light 

Classifieds. 

*Free to UAA students, faculty 
and staff 

-INNOCENT 
BYSTANDE 
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Gallery features Alaskan sculptor in show 
By Mona Borst 
Northern Light Reporter 
' 

A running leg in a shoe that can't run; a 
mitted hand, catching a ball that can't be 
thrown; rain pants that appear to be 
anxiously awaiting their fi sherman -
these are the products of sculptor Mike 
Sirl. 

The works are on display at the 
University Arts Gallery in the Arts 
Building Nov. 7 through Dec. 1. 

Made of steel, pounded and welded into 
shape, Sirl's sculptures depict frozen 
motion. 

The show is one of many planned by 
recently appointed University Arts 
Historian Sean Licka and other members 
of the Acknowledgement, Communication 
and Encouragement committee. 

ACE has not been able to invite artists 
from outside Alaska to show their work 
because of budget cuts. 

Licka says, "What we have, basically, 
is no funds to focus on artists outside the 
state. We will focus on artists within the 
state until we set a track record, so we can 
prove that we are a first-rate gallery. 
After that, we can focus on going for 
grants and more funding. 

"Eventually we would like to open the 
gallery to UAA bachelor of fine arts 
students as well," Licka says. 

Licka says the gallery is a great 
education tool for art students. 

"Eventually, we'd like to include 
vanguard or experimental developments 
that are currently going on in the art 
world." 

Licka says plans include incorporating 
outside artists with local artists such as 
Sirl. 

Sirl is a fine arts and political science 
graduate of the University of California, 
Davis. He has done graduate studies at 
the School of Architecture, Washington 
University, SL. Louis. 

Jn 1974 he moved to a homestead cabin 
in Homer. "It is my preference to live in a 
non-urban area," Sirl says. 

Although Sirl "can only take the city for 
a short period of time," it's where his art 
work can be seen by the public. 

. "The city is a place that I hate and 
love," he says. "Be careful when you go 
into the woods to work. It may be a long 

M. Scott Moon/The Northern Light 

University Arts Historian Sean Licka is shown with some of Sirl's work. 

time before you come out." 
He has won awards for exhibitions at 

Lhe Pratt Museum and at the Artique 
Gallery in Homer, and he won First Place 
Sculpture at· the UAA "Fish and Fur" 
exhibition earlier this year. 

Sir! has worked as a fisherman and a 
carpenter, building his studio in Homer. 
Now, he is ready to do other things. Sirl 
says, "I am ready to show my work to 
you and to the world." 

Sirl was invited to do a showing at 
UAA by the ACE panel, and presented a 
slide-show of his studio and his work to 
university art students Nov. 6. 

His studio is filled with many pieces 
such as those now at the UAA Gallery. 
On one studio wall hangs a steel baseball 
cap, twice life size. Another wall is filled 
with modular shapes formed into a 
triangle. Made of wood and metal, they 
follow a system of harmonious but not 
identical proportions after Swiss architect 
Le Corbusier. It's a concept Sirl says he 
learned during graduate studies at 
Washington University. 

"These are portable pieces that would 
fill up the back of a pick-up truck," he 
says. "Laying these things flat, then, 

when coming to Anchorage, I could fill up 
a football stadium when they're 
assembled." Sirl categorizes this as 
"carpenter minimalism." 

S irl 's end-product is often different 
from his original idea. "They grow," he 
says'. "You just start building and they 
change. Steel has that ability." 

Sirl's other shapes suggest habitation by 
ordinary human bodies. One figure 
shows a robust swimmer, which Sirl 
refers to as "the East German swimming 
team." Another is titled "Skinny Dip." 

Many of Sirl's forms emerge from a 
metal base that appears to be liquid. "I 
like that idea of a body going into the 
water, being part of the water," Sir! says. 

Another of his figures, in a bikini dotted 
with holes to resemble polka dots, is titled 
"Collander Girl." 

"I like clothing as architecture ," he 
says. 

Generally, Sir! works on unheated 
steel, pounding with a 12-foot 
sledgehammer and wearing ear protectors. 

"My friends are blown away by how 
noisy it is - it sounds like there's a fight 
going on. It's like a wrestling match. It's 
either you, or the steel," Sirl says. 

Call Team assists campus police 
By Shannon Pearce 
Northern Light Reporter 

It' s freezing cold and snowing outside, 
and your normally reliable '76 Datsun 
hatchbackjust won't start. 

Who ya gonna call? 
Well, you might try the Call Team at 

786-1120. 
The Call Team is a group of 15 UAA 

students who work for the Department of 
Public Safety. 

You probably already know them as the 
folks in the bright yellow jackets. 

At your request, they can jump-start 
your car, give you safe escort, and unlock 

is in its first year at UAA. Lee Ann 
Eissler, Public Safety operations 
supervisor, said, "The Call Team takes 
the service-oriented calls such as 
jump-starts and escorts to free up the 
officers to handle criminal matters. 

"Parking enforcement is still a primary 
focus for the CTOs. But visibility is 
important for us too, so the students and · 
public see us and are aware that we're 
here as a (crime) deterrent. The CTO's 
eyes and ears are out there for students' 
personal safety." 

Scott Martin, 26, computer science 
major and CTO, said, "I don't think any 
of us really enjoy doing parking 

UAA Second 
Stage offers 
ev.ening of 
entertainment 

By Jessica Keil 
Northern Light Features Editor 

7 

The UAA theatre department's first set 
of one-act plays for the '91- '92 school 
year was an emotional roller-coaster ride. 

The first play, "The Ruffian on the 
Stair," written by Joe Orton and directed 
by Dawson L. Moore, started off with an 
unsettling lurch. 

Drowning in a sparsely decorated 
apartment is Joyce (Lisa Denney), an 
ex-prostitute whose life centers on her 
verbally and emotionally abusive 
companion Mike (Dennis Cleary), who 
also happens to be a hit man. 

Mike's last hit backfires when the 
brother of one of his victims invades his 
life, seeking revenge of a different sort: he 
wants to die too, by the same hand that 
killed his brother. 

The brother, Wilson (Kit Davlin), 
leads Mike and Joyce into a warped 
twilight-zoµe . Wilson toys with their 
psyches until the vodka-swilling Mike 
shoots him in a fit of anger, inadvertently 
granting his wish. 

At the outset of the play, Mike is seen 
flipping through the tabloids. It is 
debatable whether Cleary was miscast in 
the role of an ex-boxer turned killer. He 
doesn't radiate enough menace to make 
the character believable. Still, there is one 
scene - when Joyce threatens to leave -
when the audience is allowed to see 
Mike's vulnerable side. 

Davlin is believable and sinister as the 
young man whose angelic front barely 
hides his psychotic id . Denney, as Joyce , 
seemed somewhat stiff at first but as the 
play got progressively weirder, she 
loosened up, flying into hysterics with 
eerie ease. 

Although the play w,as billed as a 
"comic and unconventional love story," 
the glimpses of comedy were brief and 
rare. When a character did let fly with a 
line of black humor, the audience choked 
out a quick laugh, then fell silent again, as 
. " See SECOND STAGE page 8 

KAMERON SHEPHERD/The Northern Light your car door. · 
The cai11:'eam"Otticei' tttb) 'fito&rarii' · '. See cro page--9 ·' 9auream Olftcer Fletctier Sewall1ickets ·an Illegally parked car. ' -
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~econd Stage:. student-directed productions show life's turbulence 
continued from page 7 
1t an unspoken code had been broken. 

The second loop of the roller-coasLer 
ride came with another unseuling play, 
"The Valiant," by Holworthy Hall and 
Robert Middlemass, directed by Sean 
Kane. 

A convicted murderer is 30 minutes 
from his execution. He has chosen to 
keep his identity secret, much to the 
consternation of Warden Holt (Rynn 
Burton). 

The execution is delayed by a call from 
the governor, saying a young woman 
who claims to be the convict's long-lost 
sister (Amy Bridges), is on her way to 
see him. 

The m·urderer (Nathan Owens), is 
adamant about concealing his past. He 
refuses to see her, but finally consents. 

In a touching scene, the murderer who 
calls himself Jonathan Carter meets the 
girl, assuring her he is not the man she 
thinks he is. She barrages him questions, 
recalling the brother who's good-night 
ritual was an exchange of quotes from 
Shakespeare. Carter placates her with a 
story of how he had seen a man in 
Vietnam who risked and lost his life Lo 
save an officer. That man was her 
brother, he claims. 

As she turns to go, the woman bids him 
farewell with the same Shakespearean 
quote she used to say to her brother. He 
watches her leave, and when she's gone, 
he softly answers: "Sleep well upon thine 
eyes, peace in thy breast; would I were 
sleep and peace, so sweet to rest." -
finishing the quote for her. 

A notable performance came from 
Burton in his role as the warden, though 
he needs to age his voice as well as his 
body; he didn't seem as old as his white 
hair would have one think he might be. 

There was also good exchange between 
Owens and Bridges in their scene 

together. But Owens should keep away 
from his eye-rolling in his first scene with 
the warden and priest. It doesn't seem like 
the sort of gesture a convicted murderer 
would use to express displeasure. 

The roller-coaster takes yet another 
violent turn when it careens through a 
small Texas town in the play "Hello Out 
There," written by William Saroyan and 
directed by Frank Mengel. 

The enveloping black of the theatre is 
unobtrusively broken by the wicked glow 
of a single cigarette. When the lights 
come up, a man is sitting and smoking, in 
a tiny jail cell, center stage. "Hello out 
there!" is his continual cry, finally 
answered by a shy girl who works as a 
cook in the jail. 

The "Young Man" (Rod Lamb), is a 
drifter and professional gambler. He has 
been accused of a rape he says he did not 
commit. He and "The Girl" (Shannon 
Wyatt) are drawn together through the 
painful isolation of their bleak lives. He is 
isolated by his travels, she is trapped 
under the control of a tyrannical father, in 
a town where she has no hope for a 
foture. 

Wyatt and Lamb work wonderfully 
together. Wyatt is especially charming as 
the insecure ingenue, almost too 
downtrodden to allow herself even to 
dream. They t>lot an escape to San 
Francisco. The girl goes after her father's 
gun to carry out their escape. 

While she's gone, the husband of the 
woman the Young Man was accused of 
raping shows up drunk, waving a pistol. 
The dreams of the Young Man and The 
Girl are abruptly ended with two quick 
shots to the Young Man's stomach. 

The body of the Young Man is dragged 
away by the husband and wife, who 
came in after hearing the shots. The Girl 
comes racing in just as they are leaving 
and tries to stop them. She is left alone, 

huddling on the floor of the cell, gripping 
the Young Man's cigarette lighter - all 
she has left of their dreams together. 
"Hello out there," she quietly sobs as the 
lights go down. 

The part of the husband is wonderfully 
portrayed by Troy Cunningham. He 
swaggers and oozes about the stage, 
personifying every cowgirl's nightmare. 

The roller-coaster finally roars out of 
this stomach-churning series of loops and 
zips to a giddy pinnacle in the last play of 
the series, "A Marriage Proposal," by 
Anton Chekhov, directed by Shane 
Mitten. This hilarious romantic comedy is 
a parody of the stubbornness of the 
Russian people in the late 19th century. 

The strong script was complemented by 
a strong cast. The father, Stepan 
Stepanovich Tschubukov (Ross Reed), 

his daughter, Natasha (Deborah Stovem), 
and Ivan Vassiliyitch Lomov (Harold 
Schneider), danced effortlessly in and out 
of complicated verbal confrontations: 

Schneider was the highlight of the play. 
With his twitchings, palpitations and 
bumbling stumbles he sent the audience 
into near hysterics more than once. Not to 
say that Reed and Stovem didn't carry 
their weight. Reed was convincing as the 
blustering father and Stovem 's frisky 
flouncing made you want to hug her and 
slap her at the same time. 

"A Marriage Proposal" was the ideal 
ending for the series, since it left the 
audience feeling elated and at ease after the 
more disturbing earlier shows. 
Regrettably, the shows ran only three 
times; Nov. 8, 9 and 10, so if you missed 
them, you missed the ride. 

---------------------------------------------------------. 
·nRsrCARE 
PRIMARY AND FAMILY 
MEDICAL CLINICS 
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CTO: Call Team Officers are there for students, staff BURN 
VICTIM. 

continued from page 7 

enforcement. But if we can make a space 
for those people who have paid for their 
parking stickers, then we're performing a 
service. But I'd rather respond to a 
jump-start or escort call any day." 

Eissler said, "We're.really stressing the 
safety escorts. The demand for them is 
increasing as public safety is on 
everyone's mind lately. Before, 
everybody thought of Anchorage as a 
safe, small town. Nowadays, who 
knows?" 

The CTOs undergo one week of formal 
training when they are hired to familiarize 

them with the layout of the university, 
parking enforcement rules, and how to do 
jump-starts and unlock cars. 

Some CTOs are currently working with 
the officers to lock up buildings at night. 

"The CTOs won't be asked to respond 
to any emergency without an officer 
present, but several CTOs have assisted in 
both medical and police emergencies and 
arrests," Eissler said. "CTOs have guided 
ambulances to the scene of a medical 
emergency on campus two or three times 
just recently." 

Basic qualifications Public Safety looks 
for in a cro are: 

They must be carrying a minimum of 
six credit hours at UAA and maintain an 
average GP A. 

They should have plenty of experience 
in contact with the public. 

They should be able to evaluate a 
situation and act appropriately. 

They should be able to communicate 
effectively and be comfortable with 
speaking over the radio. 

"Essentially our goals are assistance, 
service and safety. The Call Team reflects 
that. We want everyone to know that all 
they have to do is call us for help and 
we'll be there," Eissler said. 

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES .• 

~ A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and 
~I your State Forester 

SEA/RS /;'11',:f,,®a presents 

~,,,, .,""',,:oF
MESTER PROJECTS 

•Soles tax, delivery or installation not included In minimum monthly payment shown. 
Your actual monthly payment con vary depending on your account balance. 

NEW! 
WORD PROCESSOR 
WITH PULL DOWN 
MENU AND DUAL 
SCREEN CAPABILITY 
• Easy read 5 X 9-in. CRT display 

• Uses standard 3.5-in. floppy disks 
• GrammarCheck includes 70,000 

word "wordspell~ redundancy 
check, more 

• Double column printing 

$14 per month• 
on Sears
Charge PLUS 

700 E. NORTHERN LIGHTS BLVD. (907) 279-4422-. 
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Tonya Culpepper 

No statement was submitted by Tonya 
Culpepper. 

ASSEMBLY REFERENDUM 92-2 
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Jenny Eschbacher 

My interest in becoming a member of 
the university senate can be attributed to 
specific factors and observations I have 
made during my attendance al UAA. 

As a student at UAA for the past three 
years, I have observed substantial growth 
within the university, prevalently in regard 
to student population. However, this 
growth must be paralleled with a 
corresponding increase in student services, 
activitiesandnumberandqualityofclasses 
offered. These programs currently are 
restricted by the limi lations set forth by the 
available budget. Therefore, in order to 
expand the services required by the student 
body, one must be willing to work not only 
within the existing budget, but also to 
promote further growth of that budget. 
Concurrently, a senator must attempt to 
work in accordance to and in response to 
the wishes and desires of all students. As 
a member of the senate, I will attempt to 
approach these problems in this manner. 

Jay Rydberg 

Student government plays a very 
significant role in any university seeking a 
mutually beneficial "student community/ 
administrative elemem" relationship. 
Without failing to recognize that U AA isn't 
without its problems (ie: parking, handicap 
access, facility space,$, etc.), I am convinced 
that our administration takes its responsibility 
of putting student priorities first-very 
seriously. This, in addition to the enthusiasm 
already solidified \\'.ithin the USUAA 
Assembly, makes me especially excited 
about this opportunity LO serve another term. 
If re-elected, a primary goal will be to 
improve on the positive existing relationship 
between our students and administration. 
The University of Alaska Anchorage Union 
of Students is your avenue to express 
concerns, identify current deficiencies, 
suggest improvement possibilities, and 
"officially communicate" to your university 
administration. It is essentially a liaison 
allowing students an orderly, systematic, 
and effective channel to convey messages in 
a constructive fashion. If re-elected, it ism y 
intent to increase the efficiency of the Union 
of s.tudents' political system. 

A REFERENDUM TO INCREASE THE CURRENT STUDENT FEE IN SUPPORT OF THE CAMPUS RADIO 
STATION'S CONVERSION TO FM. 

UAA FALL 1991 
REGULAR ELECTION BALLOT 
REFERENDUM 92-2 

USUAA enate 
Candidates 

. 

No picture or statement was submitted by Be~ Williams, 
Frank E. Davis or Raymond Collins. 

Vote 9 a.m. to 730 
p.m. In the Campus 

Center, CAS and Sally 
Monserud Bulldlng 

Referen ums 

This referendum addressed a student fee increase for the campus radio station, in support of its conversion to FM. The 
radio station's conversion will mandate that it upgrade its current equipment to industrial broadcast standards. Once the 
radio station becomes FM, a partial staff must be employed year round. Increased funding will enable it to initiate or 
expand news and music, and prOm.ote activities for UAA. Without additional funding, it will be extremely difficult, if 
not impossible, to nm an FM station with its current annual budget 

ASSEMBLY REFERENDUM 92-3 

-By marking YES on the ballot, you are supporting the increase of the student fee to provide additional funding for 
the campus radio station at UAA. 

-By marking NQ on the ballot, you would not support the increase of a student fee to provide additional funding for 
the campus radio station at UAA. 

Vote either YES or NO. 

After a three year period, the necessity of the application of the $3.00 fee for the radio station will be reviewed and 
adjusted accordingly. 

Do you support a student fee increase of $3.00 per semester to provide addition funding for the campus radio station, 
effective summer of 1992? · 

_ YES _ NO 

' ' •,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • i. ... ....... ' ............. , ••• ••• •• 

A Referendum to Amend the USU AA Constitution to provide a titne certain for filling vacant Senate seats. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED IN THE ASSEMBLY OF THE lJNION OF STUDENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE (USU AA) THAT: 

A referendum will be presented to the USUAA student body on the Fa!l 1991 Ballot to amend the USU AA 
Constitution, Article 9, Clause 3, to read: 

From the qualified petitioners, the Assembly will elect, by simple majority, a candidate for the vacancy[.] fil 
the first meeting following certification of candidacy. 

SECTION 1: PURPOSE. The purpose of this act is to expedite~ process of filling USUAA Senate seats that 
have been vacated between elections by establishing a time cerwn procedure. 

WHEREAS: Filling vacant USU AA Senate seats has been a time Consuming process and has resulted in seats 
remaining unfilled for an inordinate amount of time. 

(Brackets []indicate deletions, underlines __ indicate additions.) 
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Michele Gregg 

To be a part of student government would 
help me attain my goal of active participation 
in the future of UAA. You need me there 
because I'm experienced, hard-working and 
honest, and I will truly represent the needs of 
all students. 

An advocate for the empowerment of 
women, Natives and minorities, a vote for me 
would mean a strong voice for all students. 
As a political science major and an officer in 
PSA, I will bring valuable experience into the 
position of your representative. 

I'm a returning student with a background 
in the stale Legislature (last three years). I'm 
organized and have a lot of energy. I start 
early and quit late. I'm articulate and well 
informed. I know people in the Legislature, 
have worked with people there and know 
how the system works. 

We, in student government, need to take a 
look at life the way we know it, see what we 
can do to make it better and change it quickly 
and effectively. 

Together, we can make this university a 
centerpiece of Alaska education. Vote for 
student empowerment. 

Vote for Michele Gregg on November 13 
and 14. 

.... . ... , 

Richard Burt 

Why would anyone want to run for 
student government? Let me give you a 
couple reasons. 

First, there are about 15,000 students 
attending UAA. Senators of USUAA 
represent as many people as Alaska State 
Representatives. I take the job seriously. 
We have a budget of almost $400,000. 
Wecan'tjustthrowitaway. It'simportant 
for students. 

Secondly, I love UAA. By Lower48 
standards, U AA is a small university, but 
we get an education that is as good as any. 
I'm a political science major. In my 
department, all the professors are Ph.Ds. 
The classes are small enough that I get 
personal attention. I'm not just a number, 
my professors know my name. The point? 
I expect the best, and I give the best 
becausel'mproudtobeastudentatUAA. 

Third, I think voting and political 
activism is an integral pan of American 
society. I'd like to see all UAA students 
get political. Don't bitch, if you don't 
vote. We'rean important constituency in 
Alaska. You might say, WHEN UAA 
SPEAKS, JUNEAU LISTENS. They 
damn well better. We deserve the best 
representation we can get. 

Andfinally,me. I'masimpleperson. I 
love love, live life, and care for others, 
especially the underdog, minorities ~d 
the weak. I believe in Goo and the sanctity 
of human life. Student government 
provides the opportunity to express these 
beliefs. 

Please vote for me. You have my 
attention and devotion. 

ASSEMBLY REFERENDUM 92-4 

Susan Richmond 

My name is Susan Richmond and I wi 

running for a USUAA Senate seal. I am a 
full time student majoring in justice with a 
psychology minor. Currently, I serve on the 
Union of Students Legislative Affairs 
Subcommittee. While on this committee I 
attended the APU Legislative Reception 
and discussed the current issues that affect 
the UAA campus. I am currently working 
with the Legislative Affairs committee on 
the Legislative Leadership Conference, 
where student leaders will attend to learn 
how we can lobby more effectively for our 
campus. I am also a member of the UAA 
Justice Club and serve as the Club Council 
representative for that organization. 

I would like to make a difference in the 
issues that are impacting UAA at this time. 
The problems with class sizes and the 
unavailability of course offerings due to 
ever-increasing student enrollment versus 
the limited budget 

The number of students needing housing 
does not parallel the amount of housing 
available. Yhis concerns me. 

I will continue working on the efforts LO 

make the campus more accessible to all 
UAA students, by pursuing the 
implementation of the plan for shuttle bus 
service. 

I support ethics in student government, 
cultural studies and implementing the Alaska 
Student Loan forgiveness program. With 
better communication between the students, 
the UAA administration, and the Alaska 
State Legislature, we can effectively address 
these issues and develop workable solutions. 
As your student representative, I will 
articulate your needs and together we can 
make decisions that will benefit all students. 
I would appreciate your vote on November 
13 & 14. 

"IMPLEMENTATION OF ELECTORAL PROCESS FOR CONCERT BOARD SEATS" 

Whereas: The new guidelines for Concert Program Board call for democratic election of five of the seven 
board members from the USUAA members; and 

Whereas: These positions need to be filled in order to get the board started; 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED IN THE ASSEMBLY OF THE UNION OF STUDENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE (USU AA) THAT: 

THREE SEATS ON THE BOARD BE PLACED ON THE BALLOT FOR NOVEMBER AND THE 
REMAINING TWO SEATS BE TEMPORARILY FILLED BY APPOINTMENT BY PRESIDENT. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: 

THE TWO SEATS FILLED BY THE PRESIDENT WILL BE OPEN FOR ELECTION DU RTNG THE 
SPRING ELECI10NS. (ALL ELECTED SEATS ARE ONE-YEAR TERMS.) 
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Connachef'.l talks life, hitchhiking and underwear 
By Jessica Keil 
Northern Light Features Editor 

From beehives to bell-bottoms, it 
appears the '70s are making a comeback 
in a big way, so one might assume that 
the era's favored mode of transportation 
- hitchhiking - will be coming back, 
too. 

But will anyone stop to pick up those 
restless souls? 

Steve Connachen, 23, wondered the 
same as he stood with thumb poised by 
a Canadian highway. Tired of watching 
cars pass him by, Connachen decided it 
was time to pull out the heavy ammo. 

. Stepping behind a tree, he doffed his 
jeans and faster than you can say 
"shazam!" he was clad in his national 
dress. 

Less than 45 minutes later, someone 
stopped and offered him a lift. 

He's been wearing his kilt ever since. 
Connachen was born in a town about 

12 miles outside Edinburgh, Scotland. 
For the past five months he has been 
hitchhiking across Canada and the 
United States working odd jobs, making 
friends and spreading a wee bit of his 
heritage to everyone he sees. 

His attire does initiate some 
interesting questions. 

Connachen says he has token replies 
to people who ask, "What's worn under 
that kilt?" · 

"Nothin's worn under my kilt, 
everything's in working order," 
Connachen says with a mischievous 
grin. "Or, I tell them, Tm a man of few 
words, give me your hand.' " 

Kameron Shepherd/The Northern Light 

Does he or doesn't he? Steve Connachen has the answer for anyone brave 
enough to ask what a real Scotsman wears beneath his kilt. 

F Self Service PC with 
Popular Wo~ Processing Soft~ares 

Ventura Desktop Publishing Soft.ware 
PC Paintbrush + Software 

Optical Character Reader & Graphic Scanner 
Self Service Typewriter also available 

Self Service Copier & Comb Binding 

Full Service Copying, Collating & Stapling 

copies still 5¢ or less (Bfx11, white) 

L University Center,neartheCinemas d 
561-8922 

-----~ . . . . .. 

Connachen says he decided to travel 
the world for several reasons. 

"I read a lot of books, spoke to a lot 
· of travelers. I got the impression that 
the world has a lot to offer, something 
you can't get from a university," he 
said. 

Not that Connachen thinks 
universities are unnecessary. He says 
education is taken for granted by the 
Scottish people because all the schools 
are funded by the government, even 
colleges: 

But college wasn't for Connachen. 
"I'm a very lucky person," he says. "I 

have no time restrictions and no 
commitments . 

"At first I thought I'd spend one year 
in each country, but there's an awful lot 
of countries in the world." 

So now he's traveling as he pleases, 
staying at youth hostels or at the homes 
of friends he makes along the way. 

Alaska is Connachen 's first stop in 
the United States. He says he came here 
because Americans are frequently put 
down in Scotland. 

Most of the misconceptions the 
Scottish people have about Americans 
are from American movies, Connachen 
says. They think Americans are very 

violent. 
"But I don't understand why people 

can say these things when they haven't 
even met the people. Every country has 
it's good points and bad points." 

One of the lower points he's noticed 
in his two weeks in Anchorage is the 
public transportation system. 

"I didn't realize how good (our 
transportation) was in Scotland until I 
left," he says. "I'd give Anchorage's bus 
system about a 1 out of 10. 

"I am impressed with the bus drivers, 
though," Connachen says. "They're 
really friendly, they help everyone." 

To- fund his trip, Connachen worked 
part time as a bartender at two places, as 
well as full-time teaching kids 
badminton, tennis and racquetball. 

He saved for eight months and wound 
up with $7 ,000 in Canadian bills. 

''But obviously, if you have any 
intelligence, you have to think about 
things like money all the time," 
Connachen says. 

"If I have to clean shoes to get money 
to stay somewhere, I'll do it." 

As it is, Connachen has held several 
odd jobs during his travels. 

"I got a job at a construction site. I 

See TRAVELLING page 16 

.1 F 
We have the license, 
we 're ordering the 
equipment, and we have 
the music & volunteers ... 
now all we need is your 
continued support! 
• KMPS, UAA's college radio station, 
will broadcast city-wide at the 
start of the Spring 1992 Semester. 
• Anchorage radi9 listeners will 
finally have a true alternative to 
mainstream radio, and all students 
will have a medium to air their 
opinions and ideas to the 
community. 
• However, the student-run station 
is in desperate need of your help. 
On USUAA's November ballot you will 
find a. refer.endum asking for $3 
from each student in support of 
KMPS. 
• Please continue to support 
Anchorage's newest radio station by 
voting YES on Referendum 92-2. 
Wednesday & Thursday . 

• - ... .. .. ~ '!' .......... - .. .. • • - • • 
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Hogg Brothers Csfe 

2421 Spenard Road 
Phone: 276-9649 
7 a.m. - 4 p.m., 7 days a week 
UAA Student card discount: No 
Full bar - open at 1 O a.m. 
Orders to go 
Local checks, no cards 

By Richard M. Shaw 
Special Assignments Editor 

however. The 'Mama 
consists of Canadian ba
con, cheese and tomato 
folded inside a massive, 
airy omelet. 

It is only 'one of 22 _ 
omelet choices at Hogg 
Brothers, most ranging in 
price from $5.50 for the 
'Mama to $6.50 for the 
"Countryside," a curious 
combination of turkey, 
roast beef, mushrooms 
and tomato, swathed in 
mushroom gravy. 

For four-fisted omelet 
eaters there's the ''Two
Timer." A mountainous 
creation packed to burst
ing with Canadian bacon, 

Whimsical restaurant names generally avocado, mushrooms, 
connote overpriced, wimpy food that is not potatoes, tomatoes, on
to be taken seriously. ions and cheese, this op

But no one would ever accuse Hogg lion is meant to serve two 
Brothers Cafeofbeingeithe.roverpricedor or more and goes for $14 
cute. a throw. 

And how wimpy can a place located at But there are items 
the epicenter of Spenard be? such as the "Blanche's 

Th~ Northern Light 
Tuesday, November I 2, I 99 I 

Despite, or perhapS in keeping with its . Break" ($2.95) - two 
picturesque name, this is a place that takes eggs, home fries and toast 
packing you full of good eating for your - or the "Mini
ever-dwindling dollars very seriously. McKinley" ($3) - one 

And there's no better way to find this out egg on wheat toast with Hogg heaven· 
than at breakfast cheesesauce,alfalfasproutsandhomefries and Canadian bacon, the kitchen crew fin-

There's a single, sure-fire way to deter- - for light eaters or light wallets. · ishes this masterpiece with true Spenard 
mine whether a place is serious about your Anyone pining away for the epitome of eclat. 
morning repast In a word: spuds. American truck-stop foodstuffs, there's "Then we run it through the garden," 

Anyone who puts out a breakfast plate biscuits and gravy ($4) that will have you reads the menu description of garnishing 
draped with some sort of cardboard-fla- humming a Tammy Wynette tune before "The Works." 
vored,rehydratedinstantshreddedpotatoes you're done with a plateful. And that they do, piling on lettuce, to

or flavorless, mushy, frozen hash browns If you share this column's penchant for matoes, sprouts and just about any and 
borders on the heretical with this column. pommes du te"e you will be pleased to everything else the produce vendor had to 

So Hogg Brothers deserves culinary know that Hogg Brothers' tuber integrity offer. · 
canonization for serving real, honest-to- extends to the sandwich side of their menu. Hamburger selections here tend toward 

· Idaho home fries with its vast selection of Yes, spud fans, the home fries come the usual. 
typical and not-so-typical egg and omelet with the lunch items too. Nothing too exotic or unpredictable in 
combinations. Sandwich selections here run in roughly nature, but everything is prepared fresh and 

These are nothing elaborate, just par- the same price range as breakfast and are fast, with an eye toward both quality and 
cooked potatoes, coarsely chopped and generally predictable in nature. Hogg quantity. Dressed with enough greenery to 
grilled crisp on the outside, mealy-moist Brothers also offers four different croissant make a respectably-sized salad, these are 
within. These are the bona fide, real thing. sandwiches. befty, two-handed burgers that mean busi-

They 're found alongside such standards One selection on the sandwich and burger ness. 
aS ham and eggs ($4.75), corned beef hash side of the menu is truly Homeric in size You will not leave Hogg Brothers feel-
and eggs ($4.75) and a selection called and execution. ing slighted. 
simply "Sauteed veggies and eggs" ($4.75). Appropriately named "The Works" While some fastidious folk might be put 

You'll have to spend an extra dollar to ($10), this is an epic saga of power-eating. off by the ambience here (well, who needs 
havehomefrieswithyour"Mat-Zu-Mama," Consistingofham,turkey,roastbeef,cheese them, anyway?) there are plenty of places 
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that serve? antiseptic, would-be food in an
tiseptic environments for people of that ilk. 
And it's always ilk season in Spenard, if 
you get my drift. 

This is the kind of food that powers the 
people who power America. Stout, hearty 
and purposeful eating for people who actu
ally do something all day. 

Hogg Brothers is one of a handful of 
restaurants in Anchorage that can claim a 
devoted following from all walks of life 
who enjoy the homely nature of the place. 
From its wall-to-wall porcine memorabilia 
to its generous portions of honest, hard
working food at prices even the most desti
tute undergraduate can afford, Hogg Broth
ers is . an EA TS kind of place in every 

respect. **** 

-
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Turning the wheel for Monday, Norman once 
again finds he's on for all the chores. 

SINGLE SLICES · by Peter Kohlsaat 
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Travelling: Scottish hitchhiker expresses his views on 
people, Anchorage's bus system 
continued from page 12 
dido ' t even know how to pull a nail out. 
I' ve done mostly physical labor. 

" But it's amazing how- fast your 
vocabulary can diminish. When I went 
back to the youth hostel at night I used 
some words that weren ' t really 
appropriate," Connachen says. 

Connachen says he has learned many 
things about human nature from his 
travels. 

Like the time he was hitchhiking 
through a national forest area, just outside 
Lake Louise and a mother bear and two 

cubs came into view. 
"I was worried, but I just stood there,~ 

Connachen says. He had heard that bears 
usually leave people alone if they don't 
feel threatened. But he had heard other 
things about mother bears. 

The thing that surprised him was that 
the cars kept passing by but 'idn 't stop to 
help. And when they did stop, it was to 

to take a picture of the bear. 
But luckily for Connachen, not all 

people are thoughtless. 
Of all the people who have picked 

him up on his travels, about 70 percent 

were of British ancestry. Almost half 
had hitchhiked themselves. 

And most of the people who picked 
him up were men. 

"It's very rare for a woman to pick up 
a man. But there was one woman in a 
Ferrari who stopped. Later, I asked her 
why she had picked me up , not that I 
dido 't appreciate it. 

"She said, 'How harmful can a man 
be in a kilt.' 

"It turned out she's one of the top 
women lawyers in Thunder Bay," 
Connachen says. 

• •E M I L Y S A V E S F A C E • • 
Don't exchange a face tor a mask .. . 

To the modern generation it must seem fantastic that not so very long ago all make-up was considered 
wicked. Today the only restraint in the use of every item manufactured is the answer to the question: Are 
you sure you're not exchanging a face for a mask? 
For example, a fad of the moment is the painting on of a wide, square mouth as false as that of a clown. 

Smudged eyelids often look like those blacked in a prize-ring. 
In addition to saying "Don't" to these practices, one might add: Don't daub on rouge until you look as 

though you had inflammation of the cheek bones. Don't plaster your face with powder until it no longer 
has any semblance of skin. 
Remember that a mask can never take the place of a face. The face of a clown is grotesque-it is meant 

to be. If cosmetics are to add to beauty, they must be the allies, not the enemies, of nature. For those 
whose eyebrows are too heavy or straggling, a little plucking is to be commended, because neat edges 
tidy the face just as clipped borders tidy garden paths . 

... Reprinted from "Etiquette" by Emily Post, copyright 1945. 

DO YOU WEAR THE MARK? 
Tattoo fan seeks others for photo portrait 
series. Call Patrick 258-4690 

LookSnowboard(freestyle) l 70w/Kemper 
Bindings $400. 561-4173 

Guaranteed auto repair at a fraction of the 
usual shop prices. All types. I buy tired 
VWs. Call 278-7099 

English Tutor Needed. Oriental student at 
UAA willing to pay $10 per. hr. for 2-3 
hours on Fri., Sat. , and Sun. Call Dung at 
277-9805. . 

DO YOU NEED HELP? 
The street is no place for a kid. Whether you 
have been thrown out, abandoned, or have 
run away, you deserve a safe place. Alaska 
Youth and Parent Foundation in coopera
tion with Domino's Pizza and Carr's Qual
ity Centers can offer that safe place. If you 
need help, just go to yournearestDomino ' s 
i>r Carr' s and tell any employee you need a 
safe place. A representative of the Alaska 
Youth and Parent Foundation will arrive 
within 20 minutes to assist with your prob
lem. For more information call 274-6541 

hardly used. $60. Raichle RX Turbo Ski 
boots, Size 9. $5,0. Prices negotiable. Call 
561-4173 . 

FOR SALE-Amiga 500 computer sys
tem, 1 MB, color monitor, 2 disk drives, 
printer, and lots of software and other things, 
$1150 OBO. Call 561-4173 

FORSALE-'84Mazda626. Greatwinter 
car. Fmt w-drive. New Studs. $4000 OBO. 
Call 2;i8-7170 

Johnson Property Mgmt. needs accounting 
major for accounting and office assistant. 
Part-time. $10/hr. 337-6393 

Roommate off DeArrrioun. Pleasant 
unobtrusive, looking for same; $360 +long 
dist. Well-behaved dog on approval. $450 
Laurie 345-2949 

For Sale: '82 Ford Escort, 4-door, runs 
good, rather rusty, nick-named "Spot," call 
Jessi days & weekends 786-1318, eves. 
278-8824 

ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! 
No experience necessary. Process FHA 
Mortgage refunds. Work at home. Call 
1-405-321-3064. 

RIFLE, 22 LR, Marlin, tube feed, LTD. 
ED. $125. Call 562-5218 

FUNDRAISER-We're looking for a top --------------------------------------------------
fraternity, sorority or student organization SKIS, x-c, Fischer, Europa 99 tour, cable. 
that would like to make $500-$1500 for a $175. Call 562-5218 
one-week marketing project right on cam
pus. Must be organized and hard-working. 
Call Tadd or Sabrina at (800) 932-0528 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Two salmon 
seines 11(2 stripx 150f each $3000. 155 
HP. manual Johnson Outboard (still in the 
box) $2,700. Brailer, large, $200. Will 
trade for a van/truck or other(?) Cal I Jackie, 
248-7170 

SKIS, Downhill K2, KVC, comp., 8.3 
Kev., 205s. $250. Call 562-5618 

FOR SALE- '86 Dodge Lancer. Turbo. -------------------------------------------------
$6000. Call 262-1985. Excellent winter BOOKCASE-36"x72". Sixshelves,new, 

Female Roomate wanted to share large 2 
bdrm downtown apt. Rent $238/mo in
cludes util. costs except phone. Furnished 
apt. w/ vaulted ceilings, new carpet and 
large bathroom. Vintage building built in 
'40s, newly restored and charming. Non
smoker preferred. Call 274-7376 before 10 
p.m. 

car, fmt wheel drive. $120. Call 278-4710 or 333-6565 

The Alaska Youth and Parent Foundation 
is in need of a volunteer with general main
tenance ability to help maintain four teen
age faci lities. We can work with your 
schedule and mileage is reimbursed. 
If you have the time and ability to donate, 
please call the Alaska Youth and Parent 
Foundation at 274-654 1. 

FOR SALE-Nintendo system with game, 

BUNKBEDS-with mattresses. New. 
$275. Call 278-4710 or 333-6565 

MATTRESS- Twin. $65. Brand new. Call 
278-4710 or 333-6565 
--------------------------------------------------
FOUND-Hat in women's 2nd floor 
res troom in CAS building on Sept. 23rd. 
Call Sara at 522-3744 to identi fy. 
--------------· --------------·---------------------

REWARD 
for stolen Mtn. bike, 20" Nishiki, light 
gray-flecked paint job, pink Nishiki letter
ing on frame , studded tires, fenders, bright 
yellow reflecwr stickers on frame & wheel 
rims. Info? call Geoff 272-2954 or 786-
13 18. To the thief(s): I am poor. You've 
taken my winter transportation, I have nei
ther time nor money to take the bus, please 
return. If not, may you drown in your own 
vomit, you low-life pond scum. 

radio S/Q 
University of Alaska Anchorage 

T~ 10 
1 1 Nirvana 

Smells Like Teen Spirit! .. 
2 2 Red Hot Chili Peppers 

Give It Away 
4 3 Pale Divine 

Something About Me 
5 4 Pixies 

· Letter To Memphis 
8 5 Die Warzau 

Funkopolis 
6 6 Trip Shakespeare 

Bachelorette 
3 7 Blur 

There's No Other Way 
10 8 Smithereens 

Tell Me When ... Wrong 
9 U2 

The Fly 
7 10 Five-Thirty 

13th Disci le 

Support your college radio 
station ... vote YES on 92-2! 

ROOMMATE wantedforquiet3 bedroom 
apt. downtown. $300 per. month includes 
util. and w/d. CallJim or Jeff@274-1093. 
Needed by Dec. 1 

COME HE-LP OTHERS AND HELP 
YOURSELF-Join us as a part time 
optometric assistant/receptionist. Flexible 
hours available. Call Susan at 563-393 7 on 
Tuesdays or Monday b~tween 3-7 p.m. for 
more information. 

FOR SALE- One-Way ticket to 
Manchester, NH. November 20. $250. 
Call 563-7553 

FOR SALE-New, never used Lorillie 
wedding dresses. Sizes 7/8 and 9/10. For 
more information call 561-5481 

80' Toyota Celica. 6.5K, Sunroof, Cobra 
CB AM/FM cass, 5 spd, std/sum tires, Exe 
Cond, $2500, OBO. Call 333-1278 

HP41CV Calculator with card reader and 
three packs. Excellent condition. Includes 
original boxes and books, $170 obo. 333-
4172 

RC Car, awesome full-function turbo racer, 
never used, still in box $50. New 9.6V 
battery pack and charger $30. Call 333-
4172 

BIKE, Schwinn Men's touring 3 speed, 
great for ~chool, has book rack and fenders 
(no black stripe up your back! ) Good 
looking, ex. com!. $75. Call 333-4172 

AMIGA GAJ\1ES,many titles, still in boxes. 
$10-$25. Call 333-4172. 

10-SPEED. Nice. $20 obo. Call 248-7170 
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UAArunnerslearnfromAlden'sfeat Seawolf swimmers off to fast start 
By David A. Colllns 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Peter Alden does not run for UAA 's 
cross country running team. He runs past it. 

But that did not stop Seawolf Coach 
Mike Friess from taking pride in the 
Fairbanks runner's accomplishment 
Saturday. 

Alden, a senior at UAF, finished sixth in 
an elite field of 72 runners at the NCAA 
Division II Western Regionals in Rohnert 
Park, Calif. 

"I know he's from Fairbanks, but I look 
at him as an Alaskan," Friess said. 

"It's a great thing for the reason that, 
hopefully, we can lay to myth the inhibiting 
factor for runners in Alaska," he said. 

"'Everyone thinks if you 're going to be a 
good runner, you have to leave the state 
because the weather inhibits training. But 
it's .not true. 

"Anchorage doesn't have that bad of 
weather when you compare it to other 
northern cities." 

Friess said the UAA team members 
learned from Alden's feat that success 
depends upon ability and desire. 
. "They realized that if they train hard, 

they can run with these guys," he said. "It's 
not the weather." 

The Seawolf contingent was led by its 
only senior, Jason Alward, who finished 
61st in the IO-kilometer event with a time 
of35:03. 

"He ran the same course earlier in the 
year (at the Sonoma State Invitational) and 
he took nearly a minute off of his time," 
Friess said. 

"Boy, you can't even thiiik about asking 

for more improvement than that." 
Sophomore Scott Hamilton finished 65th, 

with freshman John Booher right behind 
him at 66th place. Hamilton's time of 3 5 :46 
markedan improvementofabout25 seconds· 
from the Sonoma State meet, Friess said. 

Freshman Charlfo Emerson came in 70th, 
but improved upon his first time at the 
Rohnert Park course by 40 seconds, Friess 
said. 

Booher was the only UAA runner not to 
show improvement from the earlier meet. 
He finished 30 seconds slower this time. 

"Actually, I felt this was one of his better 
races because he was starting to get back on 
track," Friess said, citing the fact that Booher 
has been racing while sick. 

Only four UAA runners made the trip. 
Junior Tom Rutledge had to stay behind 
because ofa strained Achilles' tendon, while 
freshman Eric Budd was sidelined by 
strained calves. 

Friess called the race a tremendous 
learning experience for the team because 
only the top runners in the region competed. 

"They understand now what kind of 
training is involved. They're looking 
forward to next year," Friess said. 

"If we keep going in the direction we're 
going, it's not going to be long before we 
start seeing more Alaskans do as well as 
Alden." 

Friess speculated that Alden's high finish 
could affect Alaskan runners the way Roger 
Bannister's breaking of the four-minute 
mile affected milers. 

"First, they're taken back, but then they 
say, 'If this guy did it, why can't I?' 

"There were a flood of guys who broke 
the four-minute mile after (Bannister) did." 

ELECTION 
USU AA 

VOTE ''' ••• 

NOVEMBER 13 & 14 
r----------------------, 
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By David A. Collins 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The UAA swim team wrapped up a 10-
day, six-meet road trip with its most im
pressive performance of the season Satur
day. 

The Seawolves registered several times 
against the University of California, Davis 
that UAA Coach _Tom Deile considered 
remarkable because of the team's schedule. 

U AA was led by the triumvirate of Nuno 
Castro, Jon Pauole and Ingolf Stuckrath. 

Castro, a freshman from Lisbon, Por
tugal, won both the 100-meter freestyle 
(47.90) and the 200 freestyle (1:44.80). 
Castro's time in the 200 was the fastest ever 
regular-season time in the event for UAA 
and the second fastest overall. 

Pauole, a three-time All-American se
nior from Hilo, Hawaii, also won two events. 
His time of 51.23 seconds in the 100 fly 
was only three-tenths of a second off of the 
NCAA national qualifying time. 

Stuckrath, a junior transfer from 
Frankfurt, Germany, swam the 500 freestyle 
in 4:42.23, just three-tenths of a second off 
the school record. 

Last week, Stuckrath set a new UAA 
record in the 1,000-yard freestyle in a meet 
against the University of Washington. 

"These times are something normally 
you would have to be shaved and tapered to 
do," Deile said. · 

Tapered means having two to three 
weeks rest before the meet, Deile said. 

"It's just real encouraging to see how 
well they swam," he said. 

"Both of our relays finished ahead of 
U.C. Davis. I think (the UAA swimmers) 

Join 
Great A 
.Nov. 29, 
Dec.1, 2at 
Sullivan Aren 

were really getting up on how they finished 
the trip." 

U.C. Davis won the meet with 168 points 
to UAA's 112. 

The Seawolves were not out-swum, Deile 
said, attributing the loss to Davis' depth. 

"We were getting the firsts, but they 
were getting the seconds and thirds," he 
said. 

UAA swam against Davis on one day's 
rest after competing against Fresno State on 
Thursday. The day before that, UAA swam 
at Cal-State Hayward. 

Hayward was no match for the Wolves, 
who easily out-distanced their opponents 
with a 155-53 victory. 

Pauole won the 200 IM and the 200 
backstroke individual races before teaming 
with Castro, Stuckrath and junior Steve 
Jensen to win the 400 freestyle relay. 

Stuckrath also won the 200 freestyle and 
the 500 freestyle, while Jensen took a first 
in the 200 fly. 

Senior Keith Parmenter won the 200 
breaststroke. Rob Morris, Jason Everard, 
Dave Schwankl and Jeff Dennis won the 
400 medley relay. 

Junior Steve Horwatt won the 100 
freestyle. 

U AA did not fare so well against Fresno, 
losing 117-88. 

Pauole, Stuckrath and Castro each had a 
first-place finish in the meet, as did Mof!_is, 
a freshman from Norwich, England. 

The Wolves also registered six second
places to go with the four firsts. 

The event that killed UAA was the 100 
freestyle. Fresno swept the race with a 1-2-
3 finish, garnering 16 points to UAA's 
three. 

Catch a Pizza Hut® "FL YER " during 
half-time at every game and be eligible 
to win a pair of round-trip tickets to 
any of over 140 Delta Air Lines 
destinations in 
the continental 
United States. 

/ 
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. Rookie centers wait for ice time 
By Sasha Wierzbicki 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

Marie Stitt, Paul Williams and Randy 
Sperry have their work cut out for them. 

The three are rookie centers on the U AA 
hockey team, which has eight people 
competing to be among the four centers 
who suit up for games. 

Five are veterans with at least two years 
of on-ice experience each. 

Stitt, 20, was a teammate0f current Wolf 
defenseman Brad Stewart in junior hockey 
before coming to UAA. 

Stewart's being on the team was not a 
factor in Stitt's decision to play for UAA, 
he said. 

"That had nothing to do with it because 
I'm my own person," Stitt said. "I had to 
move onto a higher level of hockey- that 
he was here had no influence on my 
decision." 

Stitt compiled an impressive list of 
statistics in his three years of junior hockey. 
He is No.4 on the all-time scoring list for 
the St. Catherine Falcons with 94 goals and 
154 assists. 

Stitt said he considers UAA to be one of 
the top programs in the nation, citing goalies 
Paul Krake and Shaun Gravistin as two·of 
the best college netminders he has seen. 

"We've got Larson, Donald, Batters," he 
said. ''They can easily compete with the top 
players in the nation, but they don't get the 
recognition because they play here." 

The lack of national recognition for 
UAA's top players could change ifUAA is 
successful in its attempt to join either the 
W estem Collegiate Hockey Association or 
the Central Collegiate Hockey Association. 

"I have my fingers crossed that we get 
into a conference," he said. "A big reason I 
came here is I think UAA has a good shot at 
getting into a conference, basically because 
of the teams from last year and this year." 

While Stitt grew up in Hamilton, Ontario, 
teammate Paul Williams is a hometown 
product of Anchorage. 

Williams, 20, graduated from Dimond 
High School in 1989,thesame year he led the 
Lynx in scoring and was named team MVP. 

Williams played junior hockey for the 
Dubuque Fighting Saints in 1989-90 and 
part of the 1990-91 season. 

"Dubuque is a developmental league for 
guys who don't get scholarships right out of 
high school," Williams said. "1 did pretty 
good and so I'm here." 

Williams hit the ice a little later than most 
of his counterparts. 

He did not start playing hockey with any 
seriousness until around the sixth-grade, 
when he joined a local city league in 
Anchorage. 

"I just decided to join a house (city) 
league, and then the next year I made a 
comp team," he said. A comp team is 
composed of the best city league players 
and travels to other cities to compete, 
Williams said . . 

Williams received offers from UAF, Kent 
State and Colorado College but felt a 
hometown loyalty to UAA. 

"I've watched these guys play since I was 
little kid," he said. "Its been my dream to 
play here." 

Williams said he is more of a finesse 
player, but does not mind giving a hit. 

"I like hitting, but I'd rather have the 
puck than somebody's head," he said. 

Fadness earns $5,000 for UAA 
By Echo Breaux 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

Add one more to the ever-growing list of 
honors for Greta Fadness. 

The former guard for the U AA women's 
basketball team was one of 50 finalists for 
the Sara Lee/Hanes Her Way NCAA 
Woman of the Year award. 

U AA will receive $5 ,000 for scholarships 
becauseofFadness' latestaccomplishment. 

Fadness was nominated for the award by 
UAA Athletic Director Ron Petro and 
associate professor of sociology Jack 
Peterson. 

"Her nomination was based on her 
prowess as an athlete, the fact that her 
grades were very good and her leadership 
qualities," Petro said. 

"She's a well-rounded individual who 
deserved the award," he said. 

Fadness, who holds a 3.70 GPA, also 
was voted NCAA Alaska State Woman of 
the Year for '90-91. 

She led the nation in three-point field 
goal accuracy (49.6 percent) her senior 
season last year and was named Dean's 
Cup recipient for her grades. 

Other honors for Fadness include three
time Academic All-Conference selection, 
an Academic All-America nominee, All
Conference ('90-'91) and an alternate for 
an NCAA postgraduate academic 
scholarship. 

Fadness flew to Chicago, where the 
Woman of the Year was announced Oct. 30. 
· The event was held at the Ritz Carlton 

and included a reception and dinner. The 
President of the NCAA spoke to the 50 
nominees and then a profile of each of the 
10 finalists for the award was presented. 

The 10 finalists earned an additional 
$5 ,000 in scholarships for their universities, 
and the Woman of the Year's school 
received another $5,000 . 

Fadness wasn't disappointed about not 
being one of the final 10. 

"I got to go to Chicago for free," she said. 
"It was neat to be in the company I was in. 
It was an honor. 

"It would have been nice to be one of the 
10 finalists, but it was a special experience." 

The companies sponsoring the event hope 
it will become the women's equivalent of 
the Reisman Trophy, Fadness said. 

NORTHERN LJGHT FILE PHOTO 

Greta Fadness 

"I think that they are doing a lot for 
female athletes, and helping them get 
recognition," she said. 

"Female athletes really didn't have 
anything, and now we do. It's nice to see 
corporations putting so much effort into it." 

Petro, who attended the event with 
Fadness, agreed. 

"It was a fantastic event," he said. ''They 
must have spentatleast$500,000 on it. It was 
very first-class, and it was great for Greta." 
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Randy Sperry (left), Paul Williams and Mark Stitt. 

Williams and Stitt debuted in the season 
opening games against Mankato State. 

Both saw considerable ice time because 
starting veteran centers Dean Larson and 
Bryan Herring are recovering from knee 
injuries suffered last season. 

But Williams is realistic about his chances 
of cracking into the regular season lineup. 

"Brush will probably play us against 
Division III schools, but not against the big 
schools like UAF," he said. 

"We' 11 do our best, but we don't have the 
experience the other guys do." 

Williams and Stitt have already had the 
luxury of donning -a Seawolf jersey and 
seeing some time in the face-off circle. 

Sperry has not suited up for a game yet, 
and unless there are injuries among the 
centers or among the wingers, he may spend 
most of the season as an observer. 

Sperry, 21, is from Rancho Palos Verdes, 
Calif., a place known more for sunny 
beaches and surfers than for hockey. 

His interest in hockey was sparked atage 

6 when he went to a Los Angeles Kings 
game with his parents. 

"Iwaskindahypersomyparentsdecided 
to throw me on the ice and see ifl liked it," 
Sperry said. 

Sperry was attending school at a junior 
college in California when his dad 
suggested making a videotapeofhis hockey 
skills and sending it to UAA. 

"They (coaches) asked me to come up 
and try out," he said. "I did that, but I was 
ineligible to play because I had too many 
credits from the junior college." 

So Sperry, a health science major, sat 
out a year. During that time he also married 
hisfiancee,Rachel. TheyplantomakeAlaska 
their home are expecting their first child. 

It will not be easy to break into the 
lineup, especially at center, because the 
veterans are so good, Sperry said. 

"It's tough competition," he said. "I've 
never played at center before. I'm original I y 

a winger, but I guess the coaches feel I 
would be most effective at center." 

HOCKEY: Wolv~s jum_p to 4-0 start 
continued from page 20 
on a roll at the end of the second period," 
Christiansen said. "We kind of got 
nonchalant a couple times and it cost us." 

The Wolves were trying to do too much 
as individuals and experienced a few mental 
lapses, Stewart srud. . 

"We were real pissed at ourselves because 
we let them come back and score three 
goals in the third," he said. 

But the Seawolves tightened up their 
play when center Keith Morris put two 
away to seal the game and the sweep. 

Lucia pointed out that the season is still 
youngandUAAhasyettoplayany road games. 

"We've had our tough games early on," 
he said. "Weout-shotthem. We played a lot 
better game tonight than we did last night, 
but the bottom line is you lose. It doesn't 
matter if it's by one or by 10 (goals)." 

Christiansen was impressed by the 
Nanooks' third-period rally. 

"We played very well,"hesaid. "We shut 
the door on them. It takes a good team Lo 
come back like that." 

Although Friday's game was much closer 
in scoring than Saturday's, the pace was 
slowed by the 15 penalties called in the first 
period, frustrating fans, players and the 
coaches. 

"I was bored sitting on the bench,"Lucia said. 
"It was terrible. Therewasnoflow,nonothing." -

UAF struck first on the power-play at 
9:59, but Donald r~taliated with a goal 43 
seconds later on a UAA power-play. 

Winger Brian Kraft netted UAA's lone 

goal in the second. UAF also put another 
point on the scoreboard to keep things tied 
up at 2-2. 

Czech defenseman Martin Bakula 
brought the screaming fans to their feet 
when he netted his first collegiate goal. 

Bakula's first attempt went wide of the 
UAF net, but Donald scooped up the 
rebound and passed the puck to Bakula, 
who did not miss on his second attempt. 

"It was great," Bakula said with a giant 
gr-in. ''I'm happy to sc_ore. It was an 
important goal in this game." 

Donald also helped Stitt find the net 
when he passed a rebound to the freshman 
center, whotookthepressureoffthe Wolves 
by staking them to a two-goal lead. 

"I was so happy that it finally came," 
Stitt said. "It was a big goal. We beat them 
4-2, but that goal kind of put them away. It 
helped us out and gave us a big boost." 

Although it was the first time Stitt had 
played against the Nanooks, he could tell 
there is a big rivalry between the two 
teams. 

"It's just something in the air before, 
during and after the game," he said. "You're 
out on the ice for 15 seconds and you're 
tired at the end of the shift. That's good 
hockey and that's what we played tonight." 

UAA heads into its first road trip, two 
games against Alabama-Huntsville, with 
confidence. 

"When we play five-on-five," said senior 
defenseman Lome Knauft, "we're better 
than any team in the nation." 
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VOLLEYBALL: Maas and Lahn the latest casualties for UAA spikers 

M. SCOTT MOON/The Nollllem Light 

Vicki Maas receives a hug from Carmen Wall after returning to the coun In 
Saturday's match against UAF. Maas suffered an ankle sprain In game 1. 

Volleyball 

Continental Divide Conference 

~ 
w 

Grand Canyon 7 
Alaska Fairbanks 6 
Seattle Pacific 2 
Alaska Anchorage 1 
Eastern Montana 1 

Ov~rall 
w 

Grand Canyon 26 
Alaska Fairbanks 
Seattle Pacific 
Alaska Anchorage 
Eastern Montana 

Results 
Saturday 

16 
15 
13 
7 

L Pct. 
1 .875 
2 .750 
3 .400 
5 .167 
6 .143 

L Pct. 
11 .703 
7 .696 
11 .577 
19 .406 
16 .304 

UAFdef. UAA 15-11, 7-15, 15-11, 15-11. 

Schedule 
Nov. 22-23 - SEATTLE PACIFIC*. 

(home games in all caps) 
* interconference game 

Cross country running 

Results 
NCAA Division II men's Western 

Regional Championshiops 

61. Jason Alwatd, 35:03 65. Scott 
Hamilton, 35.46 66. John Booher. 36:09 
70. Charlie Emerson, 38:06. .. 
Hockey 

Results 

Friday 
UAA4, UAF2 

Saturday -· 
UAA8, UAF4 

Schedule 
Nov. 15-16 - at Alabama-Huntsville; 

Nov. 22-23 - MINNE SOT A; Nov. 27 -
iJt New Hampshire; Nov . 29 - at 
Merrimack; Nov. 30-atLowell; Dec. 6-
7 - at Kent State; Dec. 13-14 -
ALABAMA-HUNTSVILLE; Dec. 20-21 
- NISSAN/JEEP CLASSIC (UAA, 
Colorado, Northern Michigan, Ferris State); 
Jan. 4-5 - PROVIDENCE; Jan. 10-11 -
KENT STAIB; Jan. 17-18- BROWN; 
Jan. 24 - at Alaska Fairbanks; Jan. 25 -
ALASKAFAIRBANKS;Jan. 31-Feb.1-
SALEM STAIB; Feb. 7-8 - QUEENS 
(ON1); Feb. 21-22-atAlaskaFairbanks; 
Feb. 28-29 - MICHIGAN IBCH; March 
6-7 - Independent Tournament. 

Men's Basketball 

Schedule 
Nov. 22-23 -BAPTIST CHRISTIAN; 

Nov. 29-Dec. 2 - GREAT ALASKA 
SHOOTOUT (UAA, Eastern Michigan, 
Coastal Carolina, Idaho, New Orleans, Or- . 
egon State, Santa Clara, Massachusetts); 
Dec. 6-7 - SHELDON JACKSON; Dec. 
13-14 - HUSTON-TILLOTSON; Dec. 
16-17 - FORT VALLEY STAIB; Dec. 
21- Washington State; Dec. 28-29 -at 
Dr. Pepper Classic (UAA, Tennessee
Chattanooga, Eastern Kentucky, Auburn); 
Jan. 3-4 - NORTHEAST MISSOURI 
STAIB; Jan. 9-11 - SEAWOLF JAM
BOREE (UAA, UAF,Angelo State, Texas 
A&I); Jan. 18 - at UAF*; Jan. 23 -
GRAND CANYON*; Jan. 25 - EAST
ERN MONTANA*; Jan. 30- at Seattle 
Pacific*;Feb. l-atChaminade*;Feb.15 
-ALASKAFAIRBANKS*;Feb.20-at 
Eastern Montana*; Feb. 22 - at Grand 
Canyon*; Feb. 27-CHAMINADE*; Feb. 

continued from page 20 
from the sideline. 

In the fourth game, Sarah Lahn injured 
her left knee, also on a block. 

Lahn said she injured the knee in the first 
game playing defense, and started wearing 
a leg brace. 

"In the fourth game, just as the Sea wolves 
were poised to come back from a 10-12 
deficit, she hyperextended the knee going 
up for a block and had to be helped off the 
court. 

It had bothered her the play before, and a 
replay had to be called as she was tended by 
Seawolf trainer Doug Ericson. 

"The trainer told her to come out," said 
coachJudyl..ee, "butshesaid, 'No, I'm OK."' 

"He thinks it may be cartilage damage," 
Lahn said. 

Lahn had surgery to repair the anterior 
cruciate ligament in the same knee last year. 

Both players may return for the season 
finale against Seattle Pacific Nov. 22- 23. 

"None of the injuries have been career 
ending or extremely serious, except for 
Shana's operation," Lee said. 

However, Lee has pulled her team out of 
this coming weekend's UAA Alumni 
Tournament in order to avoid more injuries 
and let some of the players heal. "It's not 
worth it," she said. 

The loss dropped the Seawolves' record to 
13-19, while the Nanooks improved to 16-7. 

The first game was back and forth before 
the Nanooks managed to attain a 14-5 lead. 

The Seawolves battled back with six 
straight points, including five on one serve, 

29 - SEATTLE PACIFIC* 
(home games in all caps) 

* interconference games 

Swimming 

Schedule 
Nov. 23 -TURKEY SHOOT INVI

TATIONAL; Dec. 27-29 ~at Mexican 
Invitational; Jan. 4-5 - at Cal-Irvine In
vitational; Jan. 8-at Cal-Irvine; Jan. 9-
at Claremont; Feb. 20-22 - at Pacific 
Coast Swim Conference Championships; 
March 11-14 - NCAA II Championships. 

Women's Basketball 

Schedule 
Nov. 16 ANCHORAGE 

FIREFIGHTERS (EXHIBITION); Nov. 
22-23-SIL VER LAKE COLLEGE; Nov. 
25-26 - CALIFORNIA-SANT A CRUZ; 
Dec. 5-7 - at Dr. Pepper Classic (UAA, 
West Texas State, North Colorado, South 
Dakota State, San Francisco State, 
Mississippi College, Bemidji State); Jan. 3 
- at California-Riverside; Jan. 4 - at Cal 
Poly-Pomona; Jan. 6 - at Cal State-Los 
Angeles; Jan. 10 - GRAND CANYON*; 
Jan. 13-14 - IBXAS A & I; Jan. 18 - at 
AlaskaFairbanks*;Jan.24-PORTLAND 
STAIB*; Jan. 31-atEastem Montana*; 
Feb. 2 - at Portland State*; Feb. 4 - at 
Seattle Pacific*; Feb. 7 - at Grand 
Canyon*; Feb. 10 - SEA TILE PACIFIC 
*;Feb. 13 - EASIBRN MONTANA*; 
Feb.19-ALASKAFAIRBANKS*;Feb. 
28-March 1 - NORTHERN LIGHTS 
INVITATIONAL (UAA, New Orleans, 
Baylor, Penn State, Sacramento State, 
Marquette, Southeast Louisiana, Missouri
Kansas City). 

. (home games in all caps) 
* mt.erconference games 

to close to within three points. 
But the Nanooks quickly got the serve 

back and won the game on the next serve. 
After a timeout with a 7-6 lead in the 

second game, the Seawolves gave up one 
point, then racked up eighL unanswered 
points to win the second game, pun~tuated 
by a service ace from Shavonn McMullen. 

Neither team could get a significant lead 
in the third game, but the Nanooks 
eventually escaped with a 15-11 win. 

The Seawolves managed to keep it close 
in the fourth game, but aft.er Lahn went 
down, the Nanooks quickly shut the door. 

Despite the loss, Lee thought the 
Seawolves played better than the Nanooks. 
. "We were much more aggressive tonight 

than we were earlier," she said. 
"Our serving was tough. We did a nice 

job of mixing up the serves. We weren't 
able to that in Fairbanks. We were too 
tentative then." 

First-year Nanook coach Tim Brown 
agreed with Lee. 

"We had them out-manned when_ they 
got all their injuries," Brown said. "I told 
Judy I thought they outplayed us, but we 
had all our starters, all our strength. 

"Any time you get that many injuries, 
you're not going to click. They played with 
a lot of guts with all those people hurt." 

After Maas went down, the team pulled 
together, Lee said. 

"They' re a very cohesive group. It's going 
to take more than that to break them apart," 
Lee said. "If anything, it's brought us closer 
together." 

Skiing 
Schedule 

Nov. 22-23 - at Fairbanks Turkey 
Days (XC); Dec. 30-31 - at Utah 
Invitational (XC); Jan. 3-4 - at Utah 
Invitational(Alpine);Jan.5-11-atUtah 
Winter Games (Alpine); Jan. 5-12- at 
U.S. Cross Country National; Jan. 17-18 
-at Western State (Alpine); Jan. 25-26 
- at University of Colorado (Alpine); 
Jan. 25-26- at Tank Cup (XC); Feb. 7-
8-UAAINVITATIONAL(UAA,New 
Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming); Feb. 
21-22 - at Wyoming Invitational 
(Alpine); March 4-7 - at NCAA 
Championships. 

Intramurals 

Basketball 
w L Pct. 

DY's Dunkers 9 3 .750 
team 2 8 5 .615 
team8 8 5 .615 
Sacred Cows 7 6 .538 
Maggots 6 7 .462 
Seattle Slugs 5 8 .387 
Fighting Flamingos 4 8 .250 
team 7 3 10 .231 

YQlkyball 
w L Pct. 

Old Guard 12 1 .923 
teams 7 5 .583 
Mobsters 7 6 .536 
team 3 5 8 .385 
team4 5 8 .385 

H~key 
Points 

team 2 12 
team 3 4 

· team 1 2 
win = 2 points, tie = 1 point, loss = 0 
points, forfeit= -2 points 



Even more honors 
... see page 17 

Seawolves manhandle Nanooks 
By Sasha Wierzbicki 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

It was nothing short of brutal. 
The UAA Seawolves vanquished 

il)trastaterivalsthe UAFNanooks4-2Friday 
and 8-4 Saturday in front of 12,643 rowdy 
fans. 
· "We 're feeling good about ourselves right 
now," Coach Brush Christiansen said. "We 
came out with a sweep over Fairbanks, 
who's going to be a very tough opponent 
for us all year." 

The series sweep ups the Wolves to 4-0 
on the season. 

Penalties took center ice as a total of 49 
were whistled for both games. 

UAF Coach Don Lucia said the penal
ties took the air out of the Nanooks. 

"I mean lets face it, we're down 6-0 
(Saturday) and it's pretty tough to come 
back and win a hockey game," Lucia ~aid. 
''There wasn't a lot of flow tonight." 

TheNanooks' starting goaltender ,Jamie 
Loewen, did not play due to knee surgery 
performed fQur weeks ago. 

Backup goalie Todd Henderson was 
between the pipes for UAF while Paul 
Krake started for UAA both nights. 

Henderson recorded a mind-boggling 
. 72 saves on the weekend for the Nanooks, 
while Krake had a total of 55. 
_ SaturdaynighttheSeawolvesdominated L---~-----------------~~~~~~-'"'""'"""""'"""'=""" 
the Nanooks, despite being out-shot 39 to 
31 overall. 

"I thought we played really well," UAA 
captain Derek Donald said "We worked a 
lot of systems. I think we worked really 
well in their offensive zone and made them 
chase us all night" 

Defenseman Brad Stewart put the 
Wolves on the scoreboard in the first frame, 
followed by winger Troy Norcross and 
center Steve Bogoyevac. 

Senior defenseman Lorne Knauft, right, tangles with UAF's Todd Skoglund during Friday's game at the Sullivan 
Arena. UAA won 4-2 Friday and 8-4 Saturday to up Its record to 4-0 on the season. 

In the second frame, centers Mark Stitt, 
Jim Tobin and Bogoyevac each found the 
net, bringing the score to 6-0. 

"We put a lot 6f pressure on them," 
Christiansen said. "The guys found a couple 
of holes tonight that we couldn't find last 
night _, 

"We got that big jump on them and that 
helped." 

UAA netminder Paul Krake lost a chance 
at recording his first shut-out of the season 
when UAF's Shawn Ulrich slipped one by 
him with 14 seconds left in the period. 

After Ulrich scored, UAA's Jim Mayes 

wrapped his stick around Ulrich's neck, 
garnering a high-sticking major that left the 
Wolves a man short for five minutes. 

The Nanooks took advantage of the 
situation by scoring three power-play goals. 

"Some of the guys thought we were still 
See HOCKEY page 18 

Seawolf spikers losing 
players and games 
By Chris Barrett 
Northern Light Reporter 

When it rains, it pours. Just ask the UAA volleyball team. 
Already beset by injuries to Tammy Burgess (Achilles tendon) 

and Shana Purvis (non-athletic ailment), two of their best players, 
inSaturdaynight'smatchagainsttheUniversityofAiaskaFairbanks, 
things got a lot worse for the Seawolves. 

Not only did they lose to the Nanooks in four games, 11-15, 15-
7, 11-15, 11-15, but they lost two more of their best players ... 

Vickie Maas, who was a warded first-team All-Continental Divide 
Conference honors earlier in the week, severely twisted her left 
ankle going up for a block in the firs! game and had to be helped off 
the court. 

"I think I landed on Annette's ankle," Maas said, referring to 
teammate Annette Byrd. "It snapped this way and back. 

"I've never hurt myself in nine years," Maas added. "I've never 
been on crutches." 

M. scon MOON/The Nonhem Light 

UAA's Bobbi Wiiiiams is unable to reach this ball in game one of Saturday's match against UAF. 
She did not return for the remainder of the match and watc~~d 

See VOLLEYBALL page 


